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PH NIX SURGICAL TYRiANo RubberGood<isa guarantecof

INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY OUR NEW iNE -qay.

POWELL & BARSTOW
Late W. Hurstone & Co. Established 1830

Mtakers on ne pbremsises of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
ELASTIC STOCKINGS
TRUSSES
SURGICAL APPLIANCES

Druggists' Sundrynien, etc.
Braided Speaking Tibing

Gas Tubing. Etc.
Sanples, Price i.ist-. andQaoaatonsonaptiation-

58 Blackfriars Road,LONouN, S.E. ENG.

School BInks
IS UNSURPASSED IN VALUE.

OULD'lt: The British Scribbler
(Retails at 5 cents.)

School Supplies St k'L

18uiitint, (illics & Co.
HAMILTON

THE ORIGINAL

Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe
C

-

VsnderourtradeI ma-rk"TYRliAN"we ma.nufactue
(1ul1 JinesDr gi<rbbrod. Write for c:Latoue.

TYER RUBBER CO., Andoer, Mass. U.S.A.

Products If the Farbenfabriken vorm.
Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany

SOMATOSE .\ tastel», ojuurl.ss, ntaient mauit
,. dir . Lt contains all tilt aIllun.inuid

pninciles *l thfi ilmat .n an <as SUhble forna. It haa lt.l..u.
IV emiloyil ani fouand to le of the greatest service in consllmîption,
diseaes of the stonach and inte-tinal tract, chlorosis and rickett. It
is of great value in convalesence froni ail deases. SO..TOSE
strengilhenîs the muschs andtimlates the appetite in a remitarkab
manner. l)ose for adutis : a level teaspoonfui thice to four tillmes a
day with milk, gstel, coffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE (erro Somatose> .1 clasts tonc,
containing thet albuminnous substances of

the mcat (alIbumanoses) organicailiy comined»» with iron. Special inidca-
tions: Chlorosis and An..a. Dai) lose . 7 tu *gv gra.s.

MILK SOMATOSE (A-<n maose) .\ rsngh giving
food containing th t aiuni-'s tmatt

(albubsminoses) of the milk.

TRIONAL A most reliabale andl quiickly acting hyp
notic f the Sulfonail group. Dose t ô

to ao grains, in a large culp of ho: liquid.

IODOTHYRIN E The actae princaic ,f theth>roil glani.
!I is muanst ef(cacious m Strtnious DIas

cases, I\ya. Oe ity, Ricket, l's-,riasi,, Ecena and Uterinc
SLa:n. irrhages. Dosc: 5 grains two to cight titmes a day for adults;
5 grans one to thrce times dady for chiildren.

LYCETOL Tarira:o of liperazine Anti .\rthitic,
Uric Soivent. lias a mari-ie effeci on

the ditircsis. Dose: 6 to Sa grains daiiy.

ARISTOL .An Imlane Cicatrisant stinsci, is an ex-
celilent udourles., subostanuate for Iod.

fnr. .,adJ hg.n reco,î.n.end.ed faur ltarns. \\'ounda, acrulouas Uicera.
t iagns, etc.

EU ROPH E N A plerfect sibstittate for lodoforni.
Udoiric.s andl nontoutc. lias a cov.

an.g pw5cr Int tuiles greater than iodiolorn. Lspecially tscitl in
a Ulus molle et durumnî.

LOSOPH AN A cresoitriiodide particularly elicacious
n the trcatmient of ail kinds of cuttanc.

als lisorders cautsedl by amm8nal p4ara.stes.

PROTARGOL A new silver prepartion. Most re.
lialle in cases of Gonorrh<aaa,. Anti.

se1 :ic wound lieater. E.cellen resutlts an c.ase., of l.onorrloea uph.
tlhaina. Soiuttons of- 1Io 2 per cent Omimuttents.

TAN N IGEN An almonst tastless intestinal astring.
uni. losI eftacaciois in Chronic,

Acuite and Sunimmer iarra-as. Ad it glose: S grains every thrce:
hoturs.

TANNOPINE (1-ornerly -Tannone"). A nes- in.
testinal astringent. Special indica-thns . a'ubreuluas and non.ttiberculous Enteris, Typhus. Dose:15 grais three or four tites daily.

SALOPHEN Specific for Inglutenza, licadache, Mi.
graine, Acute Articular Rhuctanîtisn,Chorea, Sci.:ca. Dose: 15 grasc foar Io six sirnes daily. in

powdcrs, etc.

PHENACETINE-BAYER SULFONAL-BAYER PIPERAZINE-BAYER SALOL-BAYER
Samples anal lite,ature ma:y te had on npli.

cMtnSt o dt DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMICAL Co., TORONTOSote Agen::y and Depot in Canada for att " BAYER' Pharmaccutical Products.
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SBENGER'S3@
@ FOOD @@ FOR
@ INFANTS, INVALIDS, @

. and ©
@ THE AGED. @
@ @
@ 'T' H IS deliciois and highly nutritive food has

been uscd with remarkable success iii the
rearing of infants, and by delicate and 0

@ aged persons iii England for many years. @
@ It is now extensively advertised in @

Canada, and may be obtained of leading whole. @
sale houses, or of @

lessrs. Evans & Sons, @
@ (LIMITED) @
@ Montreal and Toronto @
@ @@@©@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

RIGHEAT AWARD AT CHICAGO EXIIITION.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S
Chloroform Pure,

(Answering aIl recognized purity tests.]

Ilorphine and Salts
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

Froinmi alWhol)eptale Hofu*eA Thir4btaghnut Caata*.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., Manufacturing Chemists
Edinburgh. Scotland. and 12 Worship St.. London. Eng.

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH .- Ire>%cd for OLe v's eâtrn kur
Kie nad a ll l'aient Kii fc.Clrarrin;z ?%acIzncs. in nse .1.,J.

, .S. fd., .and 4s. each.
'POLYBRILLIANT" ROUGE POMADE.-ForcearningaIl.etIais,

1 n *Iin?.. Id.. Gl,~d. m d. echd.

WELLINGTON BLACK LEAD.-The Lcil for 4ihr.-ov GerF.
arrd Irunsork, wiihottw.aste. diii. or dmî.i. lild.,. d.. ami id. illocis: and
ls. I:oxsc.

FURNITURE CREAM.-For cinninz .nd polishinz Furniture. Paienti.eathJer. Oicoth. etc. Gi.ass and Szoro. Hlesflý rU. and Ic.
BRUNSWICK BLACK.-For beautiflinr aniti preserving Stoso and all

L.id !iorn uk. I.Dtties, rd.. 1,,. and 2'.

SILVERSMITHS SOAP.-(Noli Ncrinl) for ci-enine and ieolit ian.
Sier, Iie:o Ilat latls s. ar.e etc. . ie. u

Sold Everywhere by Ironmongers, Grocers, Drugists, Oilmen. etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITED,
.anufacturers of Enery. iback l.ead. E:nery and Glass Cloths and I'ape.rs, etc., etc.

WELLINGTON MILLS. LONDON. FNGLAND.
JON::M.TAIv. r: caautJ:

JOHN FORMAN - - - 6so CraigStreet, MONTREA L

e

wbridge's,...
LUNG TONIC

(Three Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HÆEMORRHYODI NE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

W. T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Hull, - - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
' (.1.I iTED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

4~Y
CAF BO LIC DISINF ECTANTS (Fluid andPowders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Re]iable

H4ve been awarded 85 Medals and Diplmaîs for Superlor Excellenee
In conpetition with other,.

Impajorted by

LYMAN SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LUMJTED. and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & £ONS, St. John, N.B.

and othier wholesaîle horuser, u ho
will bc plea.sed go quote rates on application, or trade- lists and circulats
will be mailed direct by the miantfacturers,

F. O. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, EN.
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"APENTX
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

"AP ENTA'
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENI

WATER.

" Ve know of no strongel or more
favorably.constituted Natural Aperient
Water."

Royal Couneillor, M..J',ie ssor of Chemist .
ansd Djrtetor of the Rej-al Jlna.~St.,te
ehemical, nstathe <vinistry ofAgriculture),
Buda Pest.

"APENTA
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.5o per case of 25 large glass bottles.
$S.5o per case of 5o small glass bottles.

SEE that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SoLz ExroRTERS:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
LONDON.

CANADIAN SUH•AGENTs:
WALTER E. WONHAM & SONS,

montreaL

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year in advance.
A\dvertiing rates on appAlication.

The CaAiA,A Dac.ccs•r is inued on the ,sth of each,
ronth,. and aill natter for insertaon should reac us by the
sti of the nonth.

New advertistemients or clan;:e to ble addre.sed

Canadian Druggist,
coIOm STrv.T,

TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES:
1.ondon. England : 145 Ficet Street. E.C.
Pari, France: as Rue de la r.n Iteliere

CON-rENTS.

En:Talcal..

Federated Pharmnacy.
EAitorial Nntes.

Proccedings of the Mleeting of the Council o the
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

PHARtACv IN ESc.î.Ao.
Nonconductive Glass.

Tinan NoTEs.

Montreal Note;.
Nova Scotia Notes.

CoREs'oNENCE. s

Alaking Entulsions.

Drug Store Trilles.

Amylolytic Ferments.

A Plopular Iresident.

New Form of Sieve.

L'Assistance Publique of Paris and its Internes
en Pharmacie.

l'residrnt's Address to the Nemi-ers of the Brit-
i' .olunbia Plharmaceutical Association.

Apprentice Pclitions.
lodised Oils.
Drug Crumbs.
The Nourishing P'art of Meat.
llow to Buy.
Two Kinds of Men.
An Interesting Chemical Lecture Expcriment.
Wholesale Adulteration of Food and Drink.

ForNitr..
Essences and Artificial Ierfumes.

llitoToGRAiýlic NoiEs.
The Phar:nacist as a Photographic Dealer.

OPTrical. D»~r.rnTET.

Practical Ilints on Advertising.

DRUG RFO.TS.

Federated Pharmacy.

There is a prevalent and growing feel-
ing amongst thoughtful pharmacists in
Canada that some change should take
place which would conduce to a more
united nethod of treating pharmaceutical
questions of interest to the entire body.
The very rapid changes which are taking
place in pharmaceuttcal education in the
various provinces, and the manifest effort
of each of these provinces to keep pace
with one another has doubtless contii-
buted to produce this desire, yet, up to
the present, no definite plan has been
evolved which would answer for so
extended an area. Sonie have suggested
that a Dominion Pharmaceutical Àssocia-
tion he formed, and that in this way
federation might be consunmated.
Others have suggested that a uniform
examination in pharnacy be given to all
candidates in the various provinces, and
that the license to practise be eqnally
good in all parts of Canada. By this
means it was thought that unity of feeling
and community of interest would be
promoted, and that the respect which
equality gives would be enhanced. By
others, again, the suggestion was made
that matters reniain as at present, but
that, in addition, cach province select an
examiner, who would, along with his fel-
lows, set an examination to be triEd only
by those who had already graduated in
their own province, those. passing this
post-graduate examination to be entitled
to practise as Dominion pharmacists.

These and other minor suggestions
only emphasize the fact that some change
which would provide a uniform standard
of qualification throughout Canada would
be acceptable to a large section of the
trade. Under the Act of Confederation,
the various provinces were given abso-
lute control of educational matters; so
that a Dominion Pharmacy Act, which
lias also been suggested, is out of the
question, although it is just possible tihat
a federated Pharmacy Act for purposés of
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a specific character, and which couild
alone he granted by the Dommiion Par.
liament, might be obtained. 'T'le sug-
gestion of federation in pharmacy is one
which we are pleased to bring before the
readers of Tiik DRuccisr, and we shall
be glad, indeed, to have contributions
of a liberal and generous character re-
garding it from druggists in any part of
Canada who are interested in the future
welfare of the profession in which they
are engaged.

Editorial Notes.

The best read portion of any journal is
that devoted to condensed news items.
Facts, rather than fiction, seen to secure
attention from those who have only time
for the stern realities of life.

A drug journal is an instructive me-
dium, by the use of which the reader
seeks to get news, the advertisers cus-
toners, and the editor and publisher a
living. Ail win sometimes.

The drug trade of Ontario must he ex-
panding. The College of Pharmacy is
getting too small for the numbers who
seek instruction annually. Although a
month has yet to elapse before exercises
begin, the seats have already been
taken.

The average tourist who visits Montreal
during the present season becomes con-
vinced e'er he leaves that the people there
owe their health and good looks to
Abbey's Effervescent Salt. The revised
version of Shakespeare's saying is becom-
ing more quoted than the original.

The practical pharmacist is the man
who understands his profession, studies
its changes, and adapts himself so as to
make ail conditions conduce to his suc.
cess.

This country is not populous enough
to provide good livings for scientific in.
vestigators, yet it provides more elemen.
tary substances for investigation than any
of those countries where scientists thrive
in groups.

There are probably less than two thou-
sand druggists dong business throughout
the whole of Canada at the present time.
Accepting this as the number there is an
average population o' twenty-five hundred

persons for each drug store, and ihese
contribute annually about two dollars per
head to sustain thé drug business.

The total retail drug business of Can-
ada does not exceed ten million dollars
annually. Taking forty per cent. of this
as net profit and dividing it between two
thousand druggists, how mary drug mil-
lionaires are likely to be found ?

The State expects the druggist to pos-
sess certain qualifications in p..armaceu-
tical education before it will recognize
and protect hini. The druggist expects
his apprentice to possess certain educa.
tional qualifications before he will register
him. The apprentice expects his precep-
tor to train and develop him as an expert
pharmacist. Are any of these expecta-
tions fully realized ? If.not, why not ?

The recent issue of the college An.
nouncement is a model of neatness and a
credit to the dean, Prof. Heehner, who
supervised its edition. From the first to
the last page it would be a difficult mat-
ter to suggest a change which would im-
prove the marked system of arrangement.
A study of the information it contains
will be of value to druggists as well as
their clerks, as, apart from the Pharmacy
Act, it furnishes a history of the college
matters about which every Ontario drug-
gist at least ought to be informed.

At the late meeting of the council of
the college it was decided that a compil-
ation of the Pharmacy Act, the Liquor
License Act, and other matters of in-
terest to members of the college should
be published and distrbuted. This
action on the part of the council is highly
commendable, as there is not the least
doubt but that many members of the
trade are yet in ignorance of changes
which are only known to those who were
instrumental in effecting them.

Being freed froni any necessity to con-
sider and devise ways of delivering the
college from debt, the coincil has appar-
ently decided that their constituents were
entitled to the results of their labors for
-. ne time to come. The proceedings of

the late council meeting may be said to
be noted for a tendency in this direction,
as the course in optics, which it inaugur-
ated, while it will be available to those
who attend the college lectures, bas been
especially devised so it would serve the
needs of those who have already gradu-

ated. The nultip icity of diploinas issued
by private opticians during the past two
or three years has already diminished the
reputation which their possession ought
to bring, and the action of the council in
instituting a standard course has been
none too soon if the graduated optician
is to be more respectfully regarded than
the jeweller, hardware merchant or gen-
eral dealer who also sells glasses to those
who are successful in picking out a pair
that wili fit.

The marked unanimity with which the
college council recentlyperformed its work
indicates a healthy condition in college
matters at least. lVhite-winged peace
seems to pervade thecorridorsof pharmacy
lore, where a decade ago the contentions
of strong-minded councillors prevailed.
The predictions of some of those who
opposed revolutionary changes have been
far wide of th-- mark, and doubtless few
have been more surprised at it than the
prophets themselves. The college bas
succeeded, and succeeded admirably, riot-
withstanding the rebate in fees. It can-
not be said that the college has been a
benefit to others than those who have
graduated, or that those who have gov-
erned it during this period have given
much of their time or energies on behalf
of their brother graduates; but in the
new era of peace and financial liberty
it is to be hoped that much can be done
to make the ensuing ten years as noted
in this respect as the last ten have been
in the interests of students.

The Commercial Committee of the
council, of which Mr. J. M. Hargreaves
has been the untiring chairman,. has not
yet ceased to consider that it ought to
have a future. It is right. It can have
a future, and those who have qpent so
much time and energy in trying to get
druggists to think as they do in this mat-
ter should not be discouraged. 'The
proceedings of no college council for
years was more discussed by college
members than was the aim and intention
of this conmittee during the past few
months. It must be borne in mind that
two or thiee things militated against the
securing of a prompt and free expression
from 'the druggists. One was the late
failure of a subscription-sustained trade
protective association. Another was the
request for membcrs' consent to a reas-
sumption of the intensely unpopular four-
dollar annual fee. Had the latter been
left out of the question, and some other-
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CHAPIREAU'S
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TS Allis> Oii> s
Are used by Druggists thiroughout Canada, and are pronounced to be

the best in the market. No up.to.date chemist can dn without them.
Complete Machines (last a life time) suit all sizes Cachets, $5.oo to

Sio.50. Cachets No. oxl, $1.25 ; No. 2X2 bis, $1.35 ; No. 3, $1.50.DITF 9. LICORICE PASTILLES
MINT JUJUBESI IiLIL ASSORTED JUJUBES

Souder's full line Chewing Gums, Iepsin Chips, Kis Me, Soda Mint
and Fruit Cake Gums, etc.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY C.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

Dominion Agents.

A NEW A quick seller to ail
econonical women. A safe D

S PRING seller-it paves the way for a
more women customers forSELLER the store.

The new, clean, fadeless, brilliant Home Dye.
Nevs; disappoints. Vashes and Dyes at one oper-
ation. Ail colors in the

MagpOle Soap

Dgjes
Canadian Depot: 8 11. Royale, .lontreal.

WHAT DEALERS SAY
.laypote Soap is becoming very popular, and people being satisfied, sales are it

crening--.I. A. Nicolery,gs.

giving to onrycat 'ng it- in eas ng, and g is due to the ::reat satisfacton it is

WHAT LADIES SAY
Mtyon Se » duaIy rectived, and it gir fet .satfacion, ami is less trouble

tban any we bave tred4ial.IcVW Jdnillk.
1t ay intere.î tou to know that my (irti attempt with ttavpole Sop wae a co,.

viete sucevu. 1 had loolced for a stre .l'y efrect as ha. attended nir trial cf l'owder
yes, but the work was clear and uniform.-(Mrs.) WAathain, Tke Rectory, Ways

P.Q.'

El11liot & Co.
A Recommends itself to all economicalDIAMONDI and practical persons. It is put

up in sound tin boxes having two
PijUj RED covers, an inner "self.sealing"

cover and an -outer l slip " cover ;
thus any portion of the Lye may

a R bu used and the remainder kept
without deterioration. The tin remains a useful package.
The contents are full strength and full weight, and will do
the work designated in the directions. Cheaper articles
will be found suriciently deficient in weight, convenience
and presentability to allow of the lower price, and will not
do the amount of work prescribed.

$3.50 per Case (4 dozen). - Single dozens, 95 Cts,

Grosvenor's
Konseal
Machine

Price, $so.oo
NET, P.ACII.

Metrie Dispensing Weights
Metric Counter Sc*le Weights
Pharmaceutical Formulas, "C.

D."1
Pipe Clay, .s & 34s
Fine lion.bon Vanillas
Morphine Tartrate, B. Pl., '98
Formaldehyde, i lbs. ind lbulk
Beech Creasote, 1 lh. and 5 lbs.
Absolute Alcohol, lbs.
Parace phenetidine, lbs.

P>epper's Sulphnline Ltion
Izal Emulbion, i/

& 4 4/6
Guaiacol Carbonate, ozs.
Eucaine Ilydrochlor
Salol, j4 lb. cartons
Creasote Carb., Ibs. and ozs.
Copco .th Snap
Colgate's Shaving "Sticks, with

premiums

Hoping to sec many of our friends during the progress
of the Toronto Industrial L-x.hibition, and extending to
them a very hearty invitation to make use of us durinig their
visit, we remain,

Yo'urs very sincerely,

ELLIOT & ee.,
TORONTO
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SEASON 1898-9

Wall Papers
Our travellers are lookiig y ou up n iti wlat ve believe to

be the finest range of s:inples in higi-grade papers

ever displayed t wail paper dealers in Canada.

The atterns are unilue, ,artistic, .nid c.wiusive-designs

away out of the rut and run of te ordinary-and

siudied Io be of the ick-se!hng sorts. aIt a haidsoume

proilit to yoi.

No matter wlat sampifles you've seui or what yoti've

bought, youri isiotmeniits vill fail short of coliplete-

ness without a Staunton line anongst them.

Our prices are elose.

M.Staunton& Co.
MANUFACTURERS,

TOROYTO, ONr.

Don't Order

Calendars
FOR 1899

TILL YOU HAVE SEEN

Lawson & Jones'
SAMPLeS.

Drop a Card to the Firm
If you are interested in this line
and get particulars. . . . . .

LAWSON & .10NES,
J.oxt ,ON. OXT.

g Trlw Vtee&-e.l?*?&..r * V V V V?.*..er-er---w ?tqVww*Wler-errwr*??* w tt.r e t1.VIr--rw-"V11

TANGLFOOT
Sealed Sticky Fly Paper

-See That It Looks Like This.

The principal requirement of Sticky
Fly Paper is stability, while in your
stock, as well as after it is opened for
use.

Stability, Tanglefoot possesses in
the highest degree; constant and well-
directed experinenting have developed
a paper very nearly perfect and not
approached by anything else in the line.

Sell Tanglefoot and you will know
that you are supplying the latest ideas
and improvements as soon as they are
out.

40 Cents a Box-$3 40 a Case.

x ... *** ...... .... **++++++ ............... *++%+++ ... **44"
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means of support been suggested, more
responsive replhes would unîdoubtedly
have been tendered.

This committee lias in its hands the
future welfare of the members of the
Ontario drug trade. It has ollicially been
given powers which no self-associated
hody can secure. It occupies a repre.
sentative position which enables it at ail
times to act when action can be per-
formed in the interests of the trade. If
a patent medicine conimittee, having for
its sole object the devising of advertise-
ments to publicly decry the druggist who
is bold enough to sell his own goods in
place of theirs, can subsist, then, surely a
comnittee, representing twenty timer as
many members, can get support enough
to keep it in lively defiance.

The committee has done better work
than it thinks for, and, though the sup-
port so far given has not been encourag-
ing, we sincerely hope it may continue
and thrive.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the
Council of the Ontario College

of Pharmacy.

On Tuesday afternoon, August 2nd,
the regular semi-annual meeting of the
Ontario CollegD of Pharmacy was opened,
and morning and afternoon sessions were
held during the three subsequent days.
The meeting throughout was of a most
harmonious character, every matter corn-
iiig up for consideration being decided
by unanimous consent and with very little
discussion. One question which cannot
be regarded as entirely new, but which
was presented to the council in a more
definite form, than heretofore, was the
advisability of adding a department in
"Optics " to the regular course prescribed
by the college curriculum. The m-atter
was urged upon the attention of the
council in an excellent paper on the sub-
ject, which Dr. Browett, of Woodstock,
asked, and was given, permission to read
on Thursday afternoon. Dr. Browett
had, he informed the council, made a
special study of "Optics" himself, and
added it to h's regular drug business with
large pecuniary success. He contended
that unless the College of Pharmacy
seized the present favorable opportunity
of making this department of science
one recognized by the people as a legiti-
mate adjunct to the business of the drug-
gist it would be lost to them, as it would
be talhen advantage of by other branches

of trade, such as the jewellers. The
question was subsequently considered hy
the council, and Mr. J. H. Mackenzie
presented a report on the matter from the
Education Committee, which suggested
that a course in optics be established
which would immediately follow the
senior course. This suggestion received
the approval of the council, and the mem-
bers of the profession in the province,
who will have an opportunity of taking
the course, will without doubt concur in
the decision of their representatives.
The finance report and that of the Coin-
mittee on Education showed that the
college is in a highly flourishing condi-
tion. Iractically the only liability against
the college is an overdraft on the bank of
$L,835, while the balance of assets
amounts to $49,1 25.

The council met at 2.30 on Tuesday
afternoon with the president, Mr. Henry
Watters, of Ottawa, in the chair, and the
following members present : Vice-presi-
dent, Mr. W. A. Karn, Woodstock;
Messrs. J. M. Hargreaves, Paisley; W.
J. Graham, Ridgetown ; G. McCulloch,
Hamilton; A. J. Davis, Port Perry ; G.
A. Hunter, Sault Ste. Marie; S. Snyder,
Waterloo; J. H. Mackenzie, Toronto;
Isaac Curry, Toronto, and J. F. Roberts,
Parkhill. Mr. J. H. Dickie, of Trenton,
arrived in time for the Wednesday
morning session.

A considerable number of communica-
tions, most of them of no general interest,
were read and referred to the committees
empowered to deal with them. Among
them was the following from Elliot & &o.,
wholesale druggists, of Toronto:

l We are constantly asked when the
British Pharmacopæia of 1898 comes in.
to force, and it appears the Quebec Col-
lege bas fixed on November ist as the
date after which preparations are to be
dispensed as directed by the new for-
mule. Would it not be well to take.sim-
ilar action here and have it understood
that on labels and prescriptions the mark
'/85' will show that preparations are
made or wanted as directed by the phar-
macopæeia of 1885 ?'

Another communication was from the
American Pharmaceutical Association,
enclosing a draft of a general form of
pl4armacy law for the council's considera-
tion. A third communication raised the
question of the double liability of drug-
gists, who might be in partnership and
have branch stores, towards the college
-in the matter of fees.- It and the othe-
communications were referred to the com-

mittees appointed to deal with the matters
they brought up.

The registrar.treasurer, Mr. Isaac T.
1.ewis, then presented his half-yearly re-
port. It was, as usual, a highly satis-
factory document, and showed the cus-
tomary increase in financial strength made
by the college. Since the first of Febru-
ary, it stated, eleven medical practitioners
had taken out registration. The number
of applications of apprentices for registra.
tion had been seventy.five, a few of whom
were in abeyance for, the council to
deal with. A detailed statement of re-
ceipts and disbursements followed. The
receipts were $11,359.9r and the dis.
bursements $11,215.13, leaving a cash
balance on hand of $144.78.

The auditors' report stated that the
books and vouchers of the college had
been examined and the accounts of the
registrar-treasurer found corr':t. A state.
ment of assets and liabilities was at-
tached. The assets amounted to $5 i,-
545.61, of which the largest items were:
college building $33,656.82; apparatus,
etc., $1 r,819 ; college lot, $5,oo. The
liabilities amounted to $2,42o.31, Of
which the principal item wasa bank over-
draft for $r,835.22.

Both reports were referred to the Com.
mittee on Finance for consideration.

When the council re-assembled on
Wednesday morning, Mr. J. M. Har.
greaves presented the report of the Com.
mittee on Divisional Work, but it was
not read, the wording of the first clause
not aeeting the views of the council. It
was accordingly referred back for recon-
struction.

Several unimportant communicatins
wer- then read. The council adjournieu to
allow the conanittees an opportunity of
meeting. The afternoon sessiôn was very
brief, the reading of the report of the
Committee on By-laws and Legislation
occupying the attention of the council
during the fifteen minutes it sat. This
report dealt simply with a number of in-
dividual applications for rebate on tees,
for special privileges in regard to the. col-
lege course, and kindred matters. In
each instance the committee recon.
mended, and the council decided, that
the rules should be strictly adhered to.

At the Thursday morning's session a
notice of motion by Mr. Karn, to in-
creast the salary of the registrar.treasurer
by $oo per aniumi was withdrawn, and
another notice of motion, identical in in-
tent, was substituted, which will come up
in February.
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Report No. i of the Executive and
Finance Committee was then presented
and read by Mr. S. Snyder. After recoin-
nending the paynent of accounts,
amouiting to $4y9, and the adoption of
the report of the registrar-treasurer, it
stated : " It is with pleasure your con.
mittee call your attention to the fact that
since last mceting of the council the
mortgage has been paid, Icaving a bal.
ance of $1,835.2 due the bank. Your

committee would also recommend that
ail contracts for advertisements in the
Announcement of the college be inade
out in the name of the college and de.
posited in the hands of the registrar-
treasurer, and that commission for sohcit.
ing advertisements be paid onily on
monies collected for sanie."

The report was adopted without dis.
cussion.

Mr. J. Hl. Mackenzie presented report
number one of the Education Committee.
It stated that, regarding the matter of re-
muneration for the assistant during the
illness of Prof. Fotheringham, the com-
mittce recommended that an allowance be
made, the adjustment of the sane to be
left in the hands of the chairman. In re.
gard tothe communication from theAier-
ican Pharmaccutical Association respect-
ing the draft presented for a general fori
of pharmacy law the report stated : " We
deem it advisable to suggest that, as this

province is not within any part of the
jurisdiction of the proposed plan, we arc
unable to participate in any of the sug·
gested advantages. The province cannot
be affected in any sense in the adoption
of any of these recommer:dations. The
law governmg pharmacy in the Dominion
is not federal but provincial. Many of
the suggestions made would be of advan.
tage to the pharmacists of the province,
and we believe of the Dominion, but your
committee is unable, at presert, to adopt
or support, with any practical effect, any
of these recommendations, and the only
answer we are prepared to suggest, to the
request, is that a copy of our Act and
by.laws be forwarded to the secretary of
the American Pharmaccutical Association
with the clause, attached herein, em.
bodied."

Regarding the communication of Elliot
& Co. in reference to the British Pharna.
cop<:ia of xS9S the committec reported as
follows : " Vour committee beg tu draw
attention to clause :3 of the Pharmacy
Act, which is as follows : ' Ail compounds
named in the British Pharmacop<eia shall
be prepared according to the formula

directed in the latest edition puhlished
"by autlhority," unless the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the province
select another standard. or unless the
label distinctly shows the conpound is
prepared according to another formula.'
In view of the above clause your commit-
tee understand that the iS9S edition of the
British l'harmacopoeia is now practically
in force, and would recommend that aIl
preparations prepared under the iSS5
editions be so designated on the label.
Vour conmittee further recomiuend that
the xS93 edition be the text.book for use
in the college in the approaching.term."

The report of the Board of Examiners,
containing the names of the successful
candidatec. was appended, and it was
recommended that diplomas be granted
to those whose names appeared as having
passed. The committee deemed it inad-
visable that the suggested change in
awarding medals should be adopted at
present.

The first clause of the report, that
recommending the payient of Professor
Fotheringham's substitute, occasioned a
slight discussion.

Mr. Karn said he was opposed to the
principle of the College paying for assist-
ance when the regular professor was off
through sickness or otherwise.

Mr. Mackenzie agreed with the prin-
ciple as laid down by Mr. Kurn, but
pointed out the circumstances of this
case, where it was hardly expected that
Prof. Fotheringhan would again be able
to go back to the college work.

President Watters said that the council
ought to take a personal and sympathetic
interest in the professors when they be.
came ill. They could not afford to be
narrow or contracted in their view.

The report was passed as it was pre-
sented, and the council adjourned until
the afternoon.

On re-assembling at 2.3o o'clock, Re.
port No. 2 of the Education Committce
was presented. It dealt with the ques.
tion of the two years' course. The re-
port statd that, in accordance with a
request from the counci!, the faculty of
the college had prepared the dctails and
arrangenient for a curriculum for the two
years' course, and had also proposed a
number of building requirements. The
alterations and improvements thus asked
for were as follows: (t) One chemical
laboratory, somewhat larger than the one
used at present, for the junior class;
z) one pharmacetitical laboratory, large-

than the one now in use, for the junior

class; (3) une laboratory to be used
during the junior terni for instruction in
practical botany, and during senior terni
for teaching pharmacognosy; (4) one ad.
ditional cloak.roon; (5 increased water.
closet accommodation; (6) better means
of ventilation for ail the large rooms, par-
ticularly the lecture.rooms; larger boiler
rooms, larger heating plant, etc.

It had also lieen suggested to the
conmittee that there should be no diffi-
culty in the two years' course and its
working in the present building. The
present laboratories, if cupboards were
arranged along the walls for the apparatus
of the junior class, would furnish the
room required for their table work. This
apparatus could be returned to the cup.
boards when the class was over, and with
a few details and some alteratrons made
in the present laboratories the work of
the two classes wouîld not clash. The
committee, the repart stated, was not at
present in possession of sufficient infor-
niation to iead them to helieve that the
attendance would be any greater than it
was at present, and in consideration of
the conflicting views and the tremendous
alterations to the buildings, zas suggested
in the report presented by the Dean of
the Faculty, the commtee recommended
that two members of the council, with
the faculty, be a com:nittee to present a
report to the council, in modification of
the present scheme, if possible at its next
meeting.

Referring to the suggestion embodied
in the report of February, the committee
recommended that the registrar.treasurer
be instructed to communicate with the
secretaries of the Provincial Boards of
Pharma4y, intimating that the Ontario
College is prepared to accept reciprocity
of diplomas with the provinces; and that
no Ontario candidate who has failed to
pass the qualifying examination of this
college shall be entitled to the privilege
of reciprocity.

The report was adopted without dis.
cussion.

Presidènt Watters drew the attention
of the council to the fact that the rhem-
bers of the Iharmaccutical Society of
Great Britain were debarred from practis-
ing in this province on their'diplomas
from the old country. He thought it
would be well that their diplomas should
be accepted here.

Mr. Karn while not opposed to reci.
procity with the society of Great Britain,
held that, while the Ontario graduates
were excluded (rom Great Britain, the
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society of the mother country could not
expect for her graduates privileges which
she denied to those of other colleges.

This view prevailed, and was embodied
in the following resolution, proposed by
Mr:J. H. Mlackenzie and seconded by
Mr. W. B. Grahani: "That it be an in-
struction to the registrar.treasurer to com-
municate with the secretar, of the Phar-
niaceutical Society of Great Britain, and
ask if that body will recognize our dip-
lomas, as this council, in that case, is pre-
pared to reciprocate." The resol'ution
was adopted.

Dr. Browett, of Woodstock, then read
his paper on the desirability of " Optics"
being added to the college curriculum.

When Dr. Browett bad retired there
was some discussion on the subject which
his paper introduced.

Mr. J. H. Mackenzie said 'that, with-
out dou'it, such a department added to
the drug business would be very profit-
able, and he thought the council should
endeavor, as soon as possible, td attach a
course in optics to the college curriculum.
It was, of course, reasonable to acknowl.
edge that the present crowded condition
of the work in the college as large a
course as might be desired could not be
adopted, but there might he a limited
course started at once, which could be
enlarged and expanded. If such a course
were put In the February Announcement
a student could cone prepared to take
the lectures or not, as he might decide.

Mr. Karm expressed himself as in ac.
cord with the views uttered by Mr. Mac-
kenzie. He was entirely convinced that
by adding the business of the optician to
that of the druggist much could be
gained, and if it were not at once taken
hold of it would be lost to them. He
thought the Education Committee should
move promptly in the matter.

Mr. Mackenzie made it apparent to
thè council that the subject, if added to
the curriculum, could, at first, be optional
only owing to the press of the rest of the
course.

The discussion was closed with the
adoption of the following resolution,
which was moved by Mr. J. H. Macken.
zie and seconded by Mr. J. Curry: " That
the Committee on Education formulate
a plan whereby the science of optics be
added to the curriculum of the college
whether the course be extended or not ;
the said report to be presented, if pos-
sible, at the present-meeting, in order that
a start may be made in this branch of
education."

It was then moved by Mr. W. A. Karn,
and seco-aded by Mr. A. Turner, and re.
solved, that the registrar be and is hereby
instructed to procure .,ooo copies of the
Pharmacy Act and By-law, including ail
amendments up to date, as well as such
portions of the License Act as affects the
sale of liquors by druiggists, and any other
information that the registrar may deem
advisable to insert, and that a copy of
the sanie be nailed to each member of
the college. The resolution was carried.

Wien the council met on Friday morn-
ing the third report of the Education
Committee, dealing with the question of
adding optics to the college course, was
presented by Mr. Mackenzie. The report
stated that after careful consideration and
enquiry the committee found that the
students had ail the work they could satis-
factorily perform in the present course,
and justice could not be donc if the
optional course were attached. The con.
mittee, however, was prepared to recoin-
mend that a course be established
to immediately follow the conclu-
sion of the senior course, and it
was hoped that ail druggists might avail
themselves of this opportunity to take the
course in optics. The conmnittec also
recommended that the faculty of the col.
lege present the details of a curriculum
at the next meeting -f the council,
together with a general plan of arrange.
ment to carry on this work.

l Vour committee," the report con-
cluded, "recommend that the optical
course be permanently established in this
college, and that it be placed upon such a
basis that this council may be in a posi-
tion to make application to the University
of Toronto for the establishment of a
degree in optics."

The report received the unanimous ap-
proval of the council and was adopted
without change.

The report of the Comnittee on
Divisional Work was zubmitted by the
chairman, Mr. J. M. Hargreaves. It
stated that three circulars had been draft-
ed by the committee and had been sent
to all the druggists in the province. The
result had been that about one-half of the
druggistshad shownindifference to thepro-
posed work which has for its object the
elevating of the standard of the profession.
Of the 42o replies which had been re.
ceived 3 had been opposed to the
scheme of the committee as proposed in
the circular and 38q had-been in favor of
:t.

"Yaur comm1ittoee,"the report stated,

" are of the opinion that divisional associ-
ation work would be materially benefited
by the assistance of qualified lecturers; that
the work to be satisfactorily pronoted and
maintained shotuld receive serious con.
sideration and loyal support from every
druggist in the province, and that this
cannot be donc unless promoted and
carried out by an active salaried agent.
Your committee, fron the information at
hand, believe that this cannot he carried
on and maintained without a liberal ex-
penditure of money, and the expenses for
the outlay. your committee believe, might
at least reach $2,500 per annum."

In concludirg the conmmittee said, "We
would respectfully refer the council to
past records, and would remind it that if
we wish to obtain anything of importance
it must and cati only be by the united
endorsation of ail the druggists. and if
such steps as we recommend are taken
the future will rest with, and the responsi.
bility depend upon, the retail druggists
of the province. We would respectfully
refer to you the advisability of continuing
the committee."

Several niembers cxpressed their con.
currence with the utterances of the report,
and Mr. Mackenzie said that the thanks
of the druggists of the province were due
to Mr. Hargreaves and his committee. If
the druggists were in earnest about the
matter it would go on ail right. The
committee, he thought, should be made
permanent. He would say, however, that
not a dollar should be spent on the
scheme until a more generous and em-
phatic agreenent with it had been given
by the d. t-ists of the province.

The re. 3rt of the committee was adopt.
ed as read, and the following resolution,
moved hy Mr. W. A. Karn and seconded
hy Mr. J. H. Mackcnzie. was carried:

" That the Committee on Divisional
Work be continued; that an appropria.
tion of $50 be and is hereby made for
this purpose, and iat the draft of the
proposed circular to the niembers of the
college be submitted to the President
and members of the council for their
approval, said circular to bc also signed
by the President of the council."

The report of the Committez on In.
fringements was subnitted by Mr. W. A.
Karn. It stated that during the past six
months the commnittee had, through the
College Inspector, examincd into Y38
cases, in 76 different locaitties. In this
work they had sezured four convictions
for selling poison contrary to the act, and
had collected arrears of fees to the
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amount Of $29o. The committee had
further found four instances where drug
stores were being run without the know-
ledge of the college, all of which bail
been promptly brought to account. While
the work of the comnmittee had been
prosecuted at a small loss financially, yet
the committee submitted that, consider-
ing the perfect condition of affairs in this
connection, the results had been most
gratifying, indeed. "Your committee,"
the committee continued, "respectfully
request all druggists who are aware of
any infringement against the act to
promptly notify the registrar or chair.
'man of the conmittee. Your committee
begs leave to congratulate the council 3n
the satisfactory condition of affairs in con.
nection with infringement work, as we
are of the opinion that few, if any,
infringenents exist. We would recon.
mend that the committee he authorized
to further continue ta prosecute its work
along the sanie line as during the past
terni "

Mr. Karn said that there was hardly a
case of infringement in the province.
There were, of course, some cases in
gencral stores, but the proprietors of these
stores were aware that they were watched,
and so took care to trust none but their
most intimate friends. He was gratified
that there was so little infringement, and
felt better satisfied than if he had to re.
port twenty or thirty cases.

The report was adopted as read.
President Watters announced, amid

general applause, that he had induced
Mr. Mackenzie to represent the council
at the meeting of the American Pharma.
ceutical Association, which meets this
year in Baltimore.

It was moved by Mr. J. H. Mackenzie,
seconded thy Mr. G. A. Hunteri and
carried: " That the Dcan of the college
refuse the attendance of any student un-
less he be furnished with a ticket froni
the registrar-treasurer that bis fees are
paid ; said ticket to be produced by the
student a few days after attending."

It was moved by Mr. W. A. Karn,
seconded by Mr. Isaac Curry, and car-
ried, "That whercas doubt exists in the
minds of some members of the college as
ta the dual liability for fees in connection
with partnership in branch stores, there.
fore be il resolved that the council hereby
authorize the chairnan of the Infringe-
ment Committee to secure the opinion of
the college solicitor in the matter."

This concluded the business of the
meeting, and an adjoumment was made
till Fetruary.

Pharmacy in England.
Withdrawal of the Poisonous Substances Bill-Company Pharmacy

Alarmed-A Canadian Pharmacopola-Exhibits at the British tledi-
cal Association-Drop in Phenazone and Antipyrin.

From our own Correspondent.

Only a month lias elapsed since the
Government, at the instance of the Privy
Council, introduced a bill to regulate the
sale of poisonous substances that directly
attacked British and Irish pharmaceutical
interests. Already il has been announced
that il will not be proceeded with, and
pharmacists will naturally consider this to
he the result of the stern opposition
which they offered to a most injudicious
measure. Ostensibly the abject of the
bill was ta prevent the indiscriminate sale
of carbolic acid and cresylic disinfectants
unless in proper packages and duly
labelled. The poisonous nature of these
articles ·was admitted, but instead of.
using the proper machinery of the Phar.
macy Acts which allows the Privy Coun.
cil to admit new poisons to the various
schedules, from time to time, and safe-
guard the public by allowing only quali-
fied pharmacists to sell then, this bill
would have created a new order of things.
Qualification of the seller was ignored,
and departmental regulations replaced
personal responsibility. This is not the
first occasion that a government has at-
tempted an attack on pharmaccutical
interests with similar fatuous results, and
perhaps the departments concerned will
learn wisdom. It is a special point of
congratulation that, at the sanie time as
t:e objectionable bill recived ils quietus,
the Pharnacy Act Amendment Bill, in-
troduced by the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain, passed both Houses of
Parliament. It is a most modest piece of
legislation, merely permissive in ils action,
and not calculated ta have any special
bearing upon pharmacy, but ta consoli.
date the society.

In the last stage of the bill the Lord
Chancellor was responsible for a most
momentous amendment, quite outside
the scope of the bill, which, if accepted,
would have probably dealt a heavy blow
to company pharmacy. At the last
moment it was withdrawn, the eminent
jurist having recognized that il would be
out of place in such a bill. Il is emin-
ently satisfactory that no less a personage
than the Lord Chancellor should admit
the anomaly that an unqualified persan
is liable to penalties if he assume the

title of chemist and keep open shop, but
a limited company can do so with im-
punity. A former chancellor, Lord Her-
schell, quoted a case where a man and
his family, all unqualified, formed them-
selves into a cumpany and thus evaded
the Pharmacy Acts. It is to be hoped
that these strong expressions of opinion
may lead the society to again take up the
subject, but, if sa, il is obvious that the
present right of a chemist's widow to
carry on the business, provided she
employs a qualified chemist as manager,
will have to be dropped. If personal
qualification in th* owner is to be the
factor of the future another point will
have to be considered, viz., branch shops.
The fact that at present a chemist may
open shop in bis own name in widely
sep:rated towns, provided he employs a
qualified manager, is not much removed
from the position taken by a limited
company. The question arises, there
fore, whether chemists will agree to give
up so much in order to stop company
pharmacy.

The suggestion made in your columns
by a correspondent that Canada should
have a Canadian pharmacopia is some-
what retrogressive. Surely, of -ail phar-
macists in the world, Canadians have aI.
ready too many pharmacopœias. What
with the B.P., U.S.P., and French Codex
it is surprising that anybody should desire
a C.P., even if it were compiled. In fair-
ness to Dr. John Attfield, too, it must be
stated that no time will be lost in the
production of the Addendun based on
colonial suggestions and I know as a fact
that the committee are bard at work.
Does your correspondent imagine that a
Canadian pharmacopSia could be pro-
duced more quickly, and that it would be
sure to give general satisfaction? With
bis brief criticisms on the B.P., z898, I
am in close accord, but it is no use sup.
posing that any number of pharmacopias
will prevent medical men prescribing just
what they please. The number of special
preparations that fill the druggists'shelves
are not a reflection upon pharmacopæias
but uon the education and pharmaceitt-
ical knoiwledge of the doctor. If the
leaders tif the medical profession would
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only give a little more attention in their
schene of education to the pharmaccut-
ical training of the physician, he would
have more confidence in his own powers
of prescribing and appreciate more the
aid that an intelligent pharmacist could
always give him.

The annual meeting of the British
Medical Association bas just taken place
at Edinburgh, and a good show of
medical and pharmaceutical novelties
was displayed in the Drill Hall. It was
amusing to see how many firms niade a
show of the new and altered preparations
of the B.P. '98, and, if half the medical
men who visited the exhibition have
grasped what these meant, some of the
difficulties produced by the new work
will be cleared away. The fact remains,
however, as many niedical men openly
stated, that very little interest is felt in
the subject by the profession. Parke,
Davis & Co., Armour & Co., Fairchild
Bros., and Foster, Hewlett & Son, and
Oppenheimer, Son & Co., displayed or-
ganic remedies such as thyroid gland,
cerebrinin, spleen, etc., and serums such
as antistreptococcic, antidiphtheritic, etc.
Fletcher, Fletcher & Co. attracted gen-
eral attention with their Vibrona wine,
which :s taking front rank in the estima-
tion of the profession. It is a great ad-
vantage. at these exhibitions to have
sonething of the nature of an alcoholic
beverage as a leading attraction; even
the Apollinaris Co. do not disdain the
advantage of spiritus frumenti in order
to demonstrate the pleasant mixture pro-
duced with their effervescent water.
Salicylic soap was shown by Tidman &
Sons, whose name is everlastingly associ-
ated with sea sait. Protargol is a new
silver compound that is in some deniand
as a remedy, by injection, for the big G.
The general use of plants, such as palnis,
ferns, etc, for decorative effect was a
great improvement, as it reduced the
garish aspect of the colored preparations
and backgrounds. Allen & Hanbury's
use of medicinal plants for this purpose
was exceptionally good. Among the out-
side exhibits should be mentioned a nis-
sionary loan collection of native remedies
and instruments, and the Oppenheimer-
Sambon collection of ancient medical
appliances. Finally, Duncan, Fiockhart
& Co. threw open their laboratories to
the inspection of inedical visitors, and
the stills for thé manufacture of chloro-
form, etc., were a revelation to many.

The drop in phenazone and antipyrin
has taken many chemists by surprise, but

the fact was foreshadowed in these col-
tuns when the patent 'expired. Lately

a Swiss manufacturer, who bas been
nanufacturing antipyrin under a license
front Knorr, lias entered the field as a
phenazone maker, and hence the fail.
Sonme few months ago a determined effort
was niade to put prices up, and for a
short time it succeeded. Most people
will be quite satisfied when the price fin-
ally setles itself, as it is bound to do when
conpetition reduces it to the lowest figure
compatible with a fair profit. IL is highly
probable that this is not the case at pres.
ent, and these fluctuations are of very
little use to anybody. I shall not be at
ail surprised, assuming my infoimation to
be correct, if phenazone ultimately be.
cornes cheaper than quinine and much
less variable in price than an article that
depends more upon stocks and competi-
tion than the cost price of the crude ma-
terial. It is absurd to suppose that anti.
pyrin will not be affecied, as in many
large contracts, such as hospital require-
ments, etc., it is already usual to find
phenazone taking the place of antipyrin.

Ainong the standard preparations of
Canada to-day may be classed Sovereign
Lnime-Juice and Sovereign Fruit Syrups,
nanufactured by Sinison Bros. & Co.,
wholesale druggists, of Halifax, N.S.
During the past few vears the lime.juice
trade of the Messrs. Simson lias assuned
enormous proportions, and they are now
entitied to the distinction of being known
as the lime-juice kings of Canada. Their
preparations are known and apprecia-ed
throughout the different provinces of the
Dominion and Newfoundland, and during
the present season they have shipped
large lots to the Klondike.

Simnson Bros. & Co. secure immense
quantities of lime juice in its crude state
fron the plantations of the West Indies.
It is then refined and thoroughly cured
by a process which the experience of this
firni bas demonstrated to be thoroughly
successful. The wild fruits of Nova
Scotia-strawberries, raspberries, and the
French variety of cherries which have
flourished in nis province since the Aca-
dian French planted the trees in the
early period of Nova Scotian history-
furnish the fruit juices from which Sove-
reign Fruit Syrups are composed, and their
delicious flavor is suggestive of the pure
ripe fruit from which they are made. At
present the output of the Sovereign goods
in these lines is taxing the capacity of the
manifacturers ; and large quantities are
being shipped to Winnipeg, Toronto,
London and Montreal, in addition to
filling the local demand.

Nonconductive Glass.

The Ie/hstrir/es Flcl'alel notes a new
variety of window glass invented ý'y
Richard Szigmîîondy, of Vienna, the pecu.
liar virtue of which is its nonconductivity
for heat rays. It is stated (Scient. Amer.)
that a light of glass a quarter inch thick
absorbs 87 to o per cent. of the heat
striking it, in contrast to plate glass,
which absorbs only about 5 per cent.
This glass is to give us a window which
will keep our dwellings warn in winter
and cool in summer. In noticing this
invention, il might be well to cati atten-
tion to the peculiar conducting power of
ordinary glass. which would scen to
render Szigmondy's glass an impossibility
in sorme of its clains at least. If we
stand by a window on which the sun
shines, we nay feel the warmith of the
sun, but if we tuu.h the window pane, we
find it cold. If we now take a light of
glass and place it between us and .n
ordinary open fire, it will screen us from
the heat, but will becone rapidly heated
itself. In the first case it transmitted
most of the heat, and in the latter it
absorbed. Plate glass may o'bsorb but 5
per cent. of sun heat, but it absorbs 94
per cent. of lcat fromi a source of 40C
degrees. In general it might be stated
that glass transmits the luminous heat
rays, and absorbs the non.luminous rays,
and this is why a light, sunshiny room is
so warm in winter. The glass transmits
the heat of the sun and absorbs the heat
of the ire.

L. J. Woodward, proprietor of "Celery
King," has disposed of his business to
Mr. Francis U. Kahle, of Toronto. Mr.
Woodward is a pioneer in the patent
medicine busness, having established in
the United States Kemp's Balsam and
l.ane's fanily medicines ; came to To.
ronto some eight years ago, and estah-
lished the preparation "Celery King."
He has built a very large and extensive
business, which he turned over to Mr.
Kahle.

The preparation will be inmerged into
a corporation known as The Woodward
Medicine Conpany, Limited. The
prominent members of the company are
Mr. Francis U. Kahle, Mr. Charles L.
Gould, Mr. H. V. Kahle, of this city.

The preparation is so well known
among the retail trade that it is useless
for us to comment upon the merits of
this article. The new firm purpose
putting in a vigorous line of advertising,
and they are sure to do a large business.
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M. Steele, pharmacien, Tavistock, sold
to G. A. Ross, succède.

11. Southcott, pharmacien, Niagara,
sold to B. P. St. John, succède.

Kaslo drug Co., drugs and stationery,
Kaslo, is closing out stationery.

H. Brenton has purchased the drug
business of Mr. Richards at Innisfail,
Alberta.

McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co., Ltd.,
drugs, Revelstoke branch, succeeded by
George F. Curtis.

The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co.,
Ltd., drugs, Kamloops branch, succeed-
ed by George T. Mallory.

C. C. Godfrey, drugs, Dryden, lias re.
noved ta Rat Portage and conteniplates
opening business at Norman.

Montroal Notes.

The drug business in Montreal is un.
precedentedly flat this sumnier, owing to
so many families being out of town rusti-
cating. Even the custoniary diarrhea
anongst children has not yet made its
appearance.

The Abbey Effervescent Sait Co. ap-
pears to have hit upon a very good plan
to prevent their goods getting into the
hands of departmental stores andgroccries.
They have showed a desire ta give licensed
pharmacists fair play, and they will have
their reward.

It is astonishing that such cute men, as
patent medicine proprieto:s pretend ta be,
should not have realized long ago that the
goodwill of the retail pharnacist goes a
long way towards popularizing their
specialties.

'lhe 1)ai/y Star of recent date states
that a woman was found lying on the
sidewalk in Maisonneuve, a suburb of
this city, and being taken befoie the
Recorder was fined one dollar or eight
days. She was unable ta pay the fine
because, according ta her own accounr,
she had been drugged and robbed the
niglt before by two young men, one of
whom was a drug clerk. She visited the
pharmacy with Chief O'Farrell and
tde;ntified the clerk. He acknowledged
having been with lier, but denied robbing
her. Some of the missing articles were
found on the premises, and he was taken
before the Recorder and remanded.

It has been agreed upon by the lhar.
maceutical Association and the leading
niedical society that it will be advisable
ta deler the putting into force of the new
B.P. in the province until Oct. i. After
that date the B.P. of î89S will be the
standard in dispensing physicians' pre.
scriptions unless the old Pharmacopceia
of i8S5 is expressly menitioned.

At the meeting of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons held in Montreal on
the 13 th inst. a certain doctor, who him-
self got a dressing down recently by the
nuch.respecte, Dr. EIder, of McGill,
complamned of the prescribing chemist.
If there is much prescribing going on in
cheni.,ts' shops in Montreal, which I
much doubt, it is quite evident it is not a
very flourishing business, as pharmacy is
anything but a lucrative occupation just
now. It seens t me if the doctor would
niake a raid on quack medicines, especi-
ally those of an indecent character, the
testinonials for which accompanied by
portraits of terribly ugly women, which
fill the advertising colunns of our lead.
ing journals, he would have a fair subject
for reforni and would have nuch syn-
pathy fi .m chenists in his raid.

Mr. David Watson lias been proposed
as president of the Dominion Com-
mercial Travellers' Association, and has
accepted the candidacy. It is not thought
that any opposition to him will be
brought oui, as le will be therightmanin
the right place. Mr. Watson served the
association vith great satisfaction to the
members some years ago.

It is not thought that msiany Montreal
chemists will attend the annual meeting
of the American lharmacenitical Associa-
tion this year, to be held on August 29th
ta Septenber i 2th, at Baltimore. ''ie
distance is great, and, notwitlhstanding the
reduiction of fares, the expense will he
heavy to nienbers living in Montreal. The
programme of the meeting is most be-auti.
fully got up, and contains aIl necessary
information for those wishing ta go.

Eventuaily, a Dominion Pharmaccu-
tical Association will have ta lie organ-
îzed in Canada. Such a body would
give more weight to pharmacists and the
annual meeting by bringing together the
scattered members and would enable
them to take notes and talk over the
future of pharmacy in the Dominion. At
the same time it would tend to mould

Trade Notes public opinion in the direction of more
protection to pharmnacists in the sale of
drugs and niedicines, as a slight return
for the stringens regulations iinposed up.
on them by the S ate.

Mr. Dowler, it is said, is working
wonders with the McMillan Pharnacy,
on St. Catherine street, which he lately
bought out. As it is in ail other profes-
sions and trades, perseverance and at-
tention to business tells its tale in the
long run.

Nova Scotia Notes.

Mr. Edmund F. L. Jenner, of Sher-
brooke, N.S., has purchased the drug
business formerly conducted by W. A.
MacLaren & Ce., of Digby, and will carry
on a business there. Mr. Jenner's nany
friends will be pleased to see him succeed
in his new venture.

Dr. A. D. MacGillvary, of Sydney, C.B.
paid a flying visit to Halifax last week.

Mr. A. 1). Thornton, of the Canadian
Rubber Company, was in Halifax recent.
ly, and was warmly welcomed by his old
friends, who are glad to note his pro-
motion.

Mr. F. H. Rudderham, of Plarrsboro,
has renoved to North Sydney, and open-
cd a drug business there.

Mr. F. E. lentz, the Hantsport drug-
gist, made a short visit to the city during
last week.

Messrs. Copeland & Co., druggists, of
North Sydney, have opened a branch
store at Sydney Mines, while still con-
tinuing their drug business at North
Sydney.

Mr. L. Blackwood, formerly of Halifax,
and for several years accountant for Sim.
son Bros. & Co., is now located it Steves.
ton, near Vancouver, B.C.

The meeting of the Maritime Medical
Association was held in Halifax during
the first week in July, and was largely
attended, the country physicians particu-
larly being well represented. An excur-
sion ta the Hotel Florence, at South Bed-
ford, brought the proceedings to a close,
and was much enjoyed. This hotel is in
the vicinity of the Prince's Lodge, a beau-
tiful spot, where the Duke of Kent, the
fattier of Queen Victoria, made his home
while conmanding the forces in British
North America, one hundred years ago,
and a bîitoric interest still clings to the
surroundings, though the PrinLe's vesi.
dence has long since disappeared before
the ravages of time.

Dr. E. D. Mclean, the genial physician
of Musquodoboit, is in Halifax, and re.
ports good fishing in his vicinity. This
is readily taken advantage of by the
ubiquitous American tour'st, who is ever
with us during the heated term in Uncle
Saîî's doniain, and who enjoys to the full
our cool sea breezes.

The Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition
opens on September 2nd, and prepara-
tions are now being actively made among
some of the :nanufacturing druggists to
exhibit their products.

Halifax, N.S., July 3oth, 1898.
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Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.
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" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and- by ail the principal lireeders in the Dominion; and
is pronounced tu be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.
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"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGH iMAN, Orggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
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NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
emment. 1 Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the lest Disin.
fcctat, being successfulIy aCtive at 2 pet cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Litile's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the Lonron and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in aIl
parts of the world.

Sold by aIl Druggists in 25c. and Soi. Bottles, and St.oo Tins.
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Horseheads....
Our new, nîigh-grade live-center-good shape-good looker-good siiioke-iild
and sw'eet. Attractively pt up in boxes or fifty, particularly for Drug Trade.
If you would like to secure corrioi of a really good line for your town write us
at once. We nuaranite- satisfaction.

The National Cigar Comnpany of Toronto î.ùnca

Makers of LORD'NELSON, GOLDEN NUGGET, MONTE CRISTO, NATIONAL FIVE, Etc.

GOOD ASIA GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.
1S98 SPECIAL OFFER.

2 o Davis' Fly Felts reail for ............................... ..... $10 oo
r Cardbioard lfox aW Fy Fet, 20 packa:e, retail (or.... .......... oo

i'tce la retailcr . . .... ..... ....... . ... 4 50

Prott......... . . .. . ....... ..................... 6 50

Rcally making 2 boxes Fly Felts retailing at $io cost but $3.50

Special Offer. Time extended tili further notice. Send order direct
to us, naming wholesaler thiat goods are to be shipped through. Hatndie and push D) avis
Fly Felts, ihc popular FI) Posor. Affords largest profit of any fly poison in the market
Every package guaranted effective

Manufactured by POWEJ3LL & DAVIS CO.. Chatham, Ont.
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"SURE CATCH" POISON FLY PAP ER.
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J. HUNGERFORD SMITI
Rochester, N.Y. '"""'"'''"I',°'*'"'Qia
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H CO.
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A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

VE AST TABLETS- for ".a.iies inYEAsT ABLETStown and courntry
A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

Recommended by all Druggists for Purity, Keeping Properties and Economy. sample Box, containing 3 doz. five-cent packages, Si.

VICTORIA YEAST CO., victoria Yeast Tablets
79 ESPLANADE STRELer E As, TORONTO, ONT.

A&gont, for Gront Uritul und t Col oonn-Imerhn lro<cuco Co.. rc•roarto ani Litcri ol
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Correspondence.
I ditor C.NAiAN DIUGGisTW :

Snt-Just a line endorsing the remarks
of J.E. in yotr July issue, regarding the
B.P. 1898. 'rite Council of the Britisih
Columbia Association have passed a res.
olution recognizing the new edition on
and after January ist, i899. What con.
clusion have the niedical imen of B.C.
reached ? Have they studied the situa.
tion and what will they recognize at that
date? Imagine the danger to life when
the physician prescribes without stating
from which edition, and that wiil invari-
ably be the case. By alil ineans lut us
.have a "Caiadian Pharnacopmeia," or
adopt the U.S.P. Vhy not have an
American l'harnacopoeia, crmmon to
Canada and the United States? With.
out doubt the Canadian. druggist is in
closer touch with the American than with
the British druggist.

Victoria, B.C., July 22.
T. M. H.

Making Emulsions.

M. C. Metzger (Proceedings 111. Pharni.
Asso.), reports that an enilsion as good
as the best may bc niade in a very few
minutes by following these instructions:-
'ake one-half as much water as yotu have

oit and acacia-no niatter how much oit
and acacia are employed. Thus, put the
acacia, say one ounce, in a mortar, put
threc ounces oit in a graduate and two
ounces water in another graduate (half as
much water as oil and acacia). Now
take the graduate with oit in one hand
and the graduate with water in the other
hand, pour the oit and water on the
powdered acacia at the sanie tiine (not
separately), stir thoroughly a few minutes,
ilien add the balance of the water and
the syrup, or whatever it mtay require, to
complete the emulsion. Here are some
formulas in detail:-

i:Ut.sos-ioNt on,11 0..

Castor oi..-........... ......... 5 ounces
l'owdered acacia............ ....... 2 ounices

Syrup vanina...... .... .......... ; oInces
Water enough to niake..... ..... .. 16 ounces

l'ut the powdered acacia (2 ozs.), in a
imortar; put the castor (,il (5 ozs.), in a
graduate and 3y/ ounces of water in
another graduate ; pour the castor. oil
and vater on the acacia, mix thoroughly,
then add the remainder of the water and
strain.

tFMULSION 'TlJRPENTINE.

Oit turpentine........ ............. . ounce
l'owdeetc acacia.,................ itaims
Cinnanon warnogh itake...... 4 ounces

Place the powdered acacia (2 drs.), in
a nortar; put the oi of turpentine (½
oz.), in a graduate and 3 drams of water
in another graduate; pour the oi and
water on the powdered acacia, tub
thoroughly, add the reniainder of the
water and strain.

ttUi.SION Co) LIVEII 011..
Cod h. er oiS........ .............. ounces
Syriup iou. ................. ..... 2 ounces
l'owdercli acacia... ............. .. 2 ounces
Water enough to inake.. ....... 1.6 ounces

Flavor to suit.
Place the powdered acacia in a mortar:

take the cod liver oit in one graduate and
5 ounces of wvater in another graduate;
pour the oil and water on the powdered
acacia, mix thoroughly, add the remainder
of the water and syrup, flavor and strain.

l'ETiOL.F.UNI EMIUI.SION.

'lhe following formula yields a satis-
factory product (Meyer Bros., druggist).
Take of:
Liquid petrolatun...... ..... iv. Fluid Ounces
Potwdered gum arahic............. ii. Ounces
<ilycerin...................... i Fluid Ounce
Water, ad...... ........... xvi. Fluid Ounces

Mix the petrolatum and acacia inti-
mately in a mortar, then add, aIl at once,
four fluid ounces of water. Triturate this
mixture until a good primary eniulsion
shall be formed. Finally, gradually add
the glyceriti and the remainder of the
water. 'lhe glycerin is not essential, but
it improves the taste of the mixture. It
is much less repulsive titan cod-hver oit,
but its use as a substitute for it is as yet
very linited.

Drug Store Trifles.

\'ien I was an appientice of but a few
weeks' gtowth ny preceptor caime into
the bhop one afternoon and called my
attention to somte scraps of twine about
hlaf an inch or less in length, which had
acciutaued at ny feet. I had beeni
busy packing up sone stock packages of
Epsom salts, and, in miy ignorance and
desire to get the job rinished, had so tied
the packages that there was always a little
to cut off. "T'rhere," said ny dear old
boss, " there is waste whici should never
occur; if each piece were laid end to er.d
you would be surprised, my boy, how
long a piece of twine you have wasted;
never waste anything." That tesson,
learned early in my experience as a drug.
gist, lias never been forgotten, and if this
allusion to the incident his the effect of
settng one other young apprentice think-
ing, ·s it set me years ago, it lias not been
futile.

Did you ever realize how much is
wasted in the average drug 'store ? Ap.
parently insignificant things in thénselves
and not worthy of consideration, yet,
when taken in the aggregate, a no small
item in the year's expenses. I need not
repeat the twine incident only to suggest
that, cleap as twine is, there is no neces-
sity to use more than is necessary to hold
the package securely and to always tie so
as to leave noue to be cut off. 'aper is
a very important itei in the expenses of
the druggist. A druggist is often judged
by the quality of his wrapping paper,
lience the necessity of having it of the
best quality consistent with his neans.
But how much of this paper is wasted by
his eiployees, or possibly by himself,
thotughtilessly.i. Every scrap of paper
imay have its use ; if a piece of paper is
taken too large for the bottle or article to
be wrapped, the excess should not be
thrown carelessly to the foor, but placed
in a drawer or box kept for the purpose,
to be sorted out at leisure. and uFéd in
packing pill bdxes, single seidlitz pow-
ders, ointments, etc. Never usè an
abundance of pàper when packing. It is
not appreciated ly your custoiners ; for I
have actually heard objections raised on
account of extra weight and bulk. Then,
again, take care of every bottle that enters
the store. There is not a bottle cr pot
but that may bu turned to some account
if only properly cleansed. It is not the
object of this paier to point out how the
cleansing nay be accomplished, as this is
known by ahniost every sccñd-year ap-
prentice; but attention is not paid to this
apparently insignificant source of ex.
pense, and ience these remnarks. The
corks of used bottles should not be
thrown away; they nay also be cleansed
and used in mîany horse liniments and
other things which experience will sug-
gest. It is a good plan to keep as nuch
of one's stock under glass as can bu done
without interfering with business. Smatl
packages, when c'xposed to the incessant
dust front the street-no niatter how care-
fully the duster nay he used-become
dirty and léss likely to -attract a cus:omer.
So keep ail toilet and proprietary articles
under glass. I have seen numbers of
stores in this country with ail their pro-
prietary articles exposed to the action of
the sun and weather. Do these drug-
gists ever think that the sale of a botle
of S-- Renedy is possibly lost because
it is fly-specked ? Yet such is often the
case. It Ï3 a litile thing, but it counts.
When the junior is filling up the stock
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botles, let it be done under the super
vision of yourself or a competent assist-
ant. Your junior will not hesitate to pour
a clear tincture into the cloudy dregs of
an old one, nor will lie notice that deli-
quescence lias started in the potass. carb.
bottle. These are trilles, too, but /tye'
count also. And so one might go on
mentioning things that everybody knows
of, but yet few give attention to. I might
mention the careful use of labels; the
non-extravagant use of sealing wax; the
mucilage pot; but I forbear, and hope
that I have at least set someone thinking,
and then stimulated himi Co action by
these few thoughts on drug store trilles.

Suppositories, Pessarles and Gynecolo-
gical Crayons.

For pessaries Delaye advises the use of
a simple solution of gelatin in glycerin
without previously sot:ening the former
in water, since lie finds that, on keeping,
articles made in the usual manner with
water-softened gelatin lose their shape
and consistence by graduai evaporation.
He recommends the use of five bases,
containing resptctively 10, 8, 7, 6, and 5
parts by weight of sheet gelatin in go,
92, 93, 94, and 95 parts of glycerin. The
gelatin is simply dissolved in the glycerin
by heating on the water-bath. The
melted basis is mixed intimately with the
medicament; when six pessaries are
ordered, the requisite quantities for seven
are weighed out, and the pessaries are
left in the mould for at least twelve
hours. When removed they are slightly
oiled with olive ail or paraffin. For gen-
eral use the mass containing 7 per cent.
of gelatin is preferable for bodies which
are soluble in glycerin and first dissolved
in a portion of the solvent which is used
to complete the weight. The basis con.
taining 8 per cent. of gelatin is used for
vegetable extracts and liquids, such as
ichthyol, creoliun, etc. The 7o per cent.
basis is reserved for hygroscopic suh.
stances, such as potassium iodide, chloral,
etc. In certain cases the irritant action
of glycerin on the rectum contra-indicates
its use for suppositories. When this is
so, a mass containing 25 to 30 parts Of
gelatin and 70 ta 75 parts of water may
be employed. Where no objection to the
use of glycerin occurs, the suppository
basis may be composed of similar propor-
tions of gelatin and that solvent to those
stated above, the basis, containing 30 per
cent. of gelatin, being reserved for liquid
orsoft medicaments. These suppositories

melt between 32' and 340 C. Where
cacao butter is employed the author
recommends the addition of r2 per
cent. of white wax, since theobroma oit
alone melts too rapidly in the howl.
Gytecological crayons are best prepared
with the following basis:-Sheet gelatin,
2; distilled water 2; simple syrup (con-
taining sugar, 5; water, i), i part. The
medication is first dissolved or suspended
in the water. The mass thus obtained
cannot be poured out, and must he
shaped while warn by introducing be-
tween the open halves of the mould and
closing with pressure. When cold, the
superfluous mass is trimmed off with a
scissors and dried by exposure to the air
for two or three days in a dry place, and
finally coated with a solution of gelatin,
20; in glycerin, 85.-ournal de Pzrim.
d Anvers (Ph. /1.).

Amylolytle Ferments.

In an article on this important sub.
ject Ityatt Wingrave, M.R.C.S. Eng-
land (Assistant Surgeon to the Central
London Throat and Ear Hospital), in the
London lance/, May 7tn, 1898,- we are
informed of a personal necessity that arose
in the writer's experience for a reliable
starch digestant. A crucial comparative
exanination was therefore made of many
malt extracts and of taka-diastase, the
tests being conducted both chemically
and clinically.

He summarizes briefly: (r) That taka-
diastase is the most powerful of the starch
or diastatic ferments and the most reli-
able since it is more rapid in its action-
i.e., "it will convert a larger amount (of
starch) in a given time than will any other
amnylolytic ferment." (2) That taka-dias.
tase seems to lie less retarded in its di-
gestive action by the presence of the
organic acids (butyric, lactic, acetic), and
and also by tea, coffee and alcohol, than
are saliva and the malt extracts. This isan
important point in pyrosis. (3) That ail
:aineral acids, hydro chloric, etc., quickly
stop and permanently destroy ail dias-
tatic action if allowed sufficient time and
if present in sufficient quantities. (4)
That taka-diastase and malt.diastase have,
like ptyalin, no action upon cellulose
(uncooked starch). Ail starch food
should, therefore, be cooked to permit of
the starch ferment assisting nature in
this function.

Wrightine.-Alkaloid isolated from the
bark of wrightia antidysenterica ; employ-
ed as an antidiarrheic and antidysenteu ic,

A Popular President.

Mr. Harry Watters has proven himself
a capable and popular president of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy. He pos-
sesses a happy combination of geniality
of disposition, marked energy and execu-
tive ability, a keen understanding of men
and how to sa place them as to insure to
the utmost the development of their
talents, a thorough knowledge of Cana-
dian pharmacy and of the wants of its
votaries, and a grasp of College matters
which ten years of trained experience is
enabling him ta make good use of in the
interests of bis confreres. He is at the
same time surrounded by able and expe-
rienced advisers, and is blessed in ruling
at a time when the efforts of his Council
are happily blended in unison. WVe con-
gratulate Mr. Watters upon being in at
the death of the College debt, and upon
so fitting a termination to his long and
honorable career as a college legislator
and administrator.

New Form of Sieve.

J. F. Strawinski has devised a sieve for
pharmaéeutical purposes which lessens
the liability ta contamination of powdered
drugs. The body or frame of the sieve
is made of brass, tinned on the inner sur-
face, and at the base of the frame is a
coarse threading, over which a collar con.
taining the sieve-plate is screwed. On
the exterior of the collar are five finger-
holds, so that it may he adjustcd quite
firmly. The sieve-plates are made sepa-
rately, and in adjusting the apparatus ail
that :s necessary is to place one of the
plates, of the desired mesh, in the collar,
before attaching the latter to the frame.
The model constr.cted by the author had
five sieve-plates, each of the proper mesh
for producing the degrees of fineness
specified in the U. S. Pharmacopœia.
Several points of superiority are claimed
by the author for his invention, including
durability, less liability to contamination,
and compactness.-Am.Journ. Pharm.

Oleotine.-This is a new substitute for
butter, which is made of peptonized fat.

Constitution of Pectin.-Tollens regards
pectins as carbohydrates combined chem-
ically with acids, and analogous to gums.

Lepin.-An antiseptic miyture, consist-
ing of bichlorid of mercury, carbolic,
salicylic and benzoic acids, chlorid of
calcium, bromin, quinine hydrobromid,
chloroform and distilled water.
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Sponges .. Chamois Skins
Ve purchase our Sponges direct from the

fishs.ries and comprise anongst other
MANDRUKA BATH AND HONEYCOMB SPONGES.

Forms, lialf Forms and Cuts. Finest goods ever shuwn in Canada.

BATH SPONGES
in Florida and Abaco Sheep WooJ, Nassau, A.iacn and Cuba Velvets,
and Florida Yelow; Nassau and fine Acklin 1Ice[ and Acklin Grass;
also superior line in fine Surgical, Setnoka *roilet, ani finest Silk
Toilet.

CHAMOIS SKINS
American and English, tirst and second qualities.

Send for Catalogue.

Saunders & Evanse
Office and Warerooms:

30 Wellington Street East, TORON TO.

EVERYDAY SELLERS

THE UNIQUE PENCILS G
u .The Uùique

· ·- . C ,,-- Corn peggil
CURES CORNS AND BUNIONS

-- RINE...U N .. Unique Astrin-
ST RINC£ epC len -÷ci
STOPS BLEEDING

The Unique
L .N ; ý Llp P»eneil

WoR CRACKED AND SORE LIPS
rimTS Unique Eye-

_~E.fE.BROW.PEN.¢I brow Pencil
FOR DARKENING EYSBROWS

Prico. perdoz., 7bc. ReWal, tOc. each
liandsone Counter Show Cards sent with every order, that sells Pencils on sight.

THE WINSOR BARKER CO., LIMITED, so A4degadjet.W.

Wm. J. Fielding & Co.,
117-119 Simeoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.
Brug Grinders

and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs
Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
and

White Hellebore

INGNL 9 CELLULOID)LANPSINGaS Ptented in the U.S. and Canada

GLASSCINE For Druggists'
LABELS~--J Shelfware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. LAWSING

T E N'S
QELATINE

CAPSULES
PE R? H E L EOS

Lli A i

EAR SH E CAPULE

MANU,-ACTUfE D
sy

H. Planten & Son

N W YORK
ffl

SPECIAL PRICES fer EXPORT

C 0r
Correspousdence Soliclted

PLANTEN'S "Vo" & CAPSULES
Are Clebrate d t e Worid oser for Uniformiy ant N.ellability

Nold by a Dru9 )lais 19) the Domuitnio Of Clbu&db.
3pecifyi Fl1nt &n's on ail Orders.

Ha Planton &Son (Eabimh New Yo
"The Ploneer Amrlean Capsule Hlouse"

INSECT POWDER BOXES
If you use Insect Powder
or Dredge Boxes, why
not use the best •

Joseph G. Taite's Sons, Philadelphia,
manufacture a most. convenient and hand-
sorme box, as represented herewith. They
have sifting tops, and extra caps of gold-
lacquered tin. 'J bey carry in stock a 2-oz.
size in decorated tin. and in plain tiln, i oz.,
2 oz., 3 Oz., 4 oz., and 8 oz. sizes.

Wrige for prices and samples.

G 1 assPhotographic.

tlicroscopical.- (jj j
. Buy from the Actual Manufacturera.

Moores, DeSaulles & Co.
Wordsley, Stourbridge, Eng.

Sovereign . e

Lime Fruit Juice
Is the Strongst, Prast, amd of siest fRaar

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUI .
in éjmerica, and solicit enquirie .

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohnu, and twenty-four ounce.Bottle
by wholesale ta

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & 00., Who8Isal Dlrggists
H AI.1FAX. N.e.
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75 Beaubien St. Detroit, WicIgau, U.S.A
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Don't Pay More Than $8o
For a Detail=Adding Cash Register.
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L'Assistance Publique of Paris and Its
Internes En Pha'macie.

itv Au. SIunM

'tam:n«i,a ci t/or Fit Class, r.,a irne .f te Pari,
liý'stit.,is.

*Translatel fron the F.rench by lIlaold Wyatt,

jr., and reat before the Liverponl Chemiists'
Association, anl reprinted from 'se 1½ar. /oaur.
sa/ (Fng).

GENERAL. nESCRiPilTION OF wotER.

Amnong the philanthropie undertakings
instituted by the city of Paris, with a
view to the assuagement of humanI misery,
the work of L'Assistance Publique occu-
pies the front rank. Every one in the
immense city of Paris who is suffering,
hungry, deserted, sick, or indigent conies
and applies to it i his trouble, and il-
in the senblance of a mighity Sister of
Mercy-snooths away the nisery, aid, as
far as it is possible, lcals his wounds.

The Assistance Publique directs the
operations of the hospitals, alnishouses,
and asylums; il administers ourdoor re.
lief in the people's own homles by means
of the Bureaux de Bienfaisance and
L'Assistance Médicale, and it cares for
the orphans, and waifs, and strays. Its
influence is exerted annually over more
than hall a million souls, and the yearly
expenditure necessitates the dishursenent
of about thirty.eight million francs. This
suin of noney is partly provided hy the
liberality of generous donors, the balance
heing ruade up by subventions fron the
city authorities.

The Assistatice Publique is worked by
a director, assisted by a Board of Manage-
ient composed of thirtyfive members

chosen fron anong the important person.
ages of the civic and medical circles of
Paris.

The greater part of the food stuffs and
other stores necessary to the operations
of the Assistance Publique are prepared
or housed in the general stores, whichs con-
sist of provision, hakery, wine and spirit,
btchers, and central stores, and the
Central iharnacy of the hospitals.

PtARtACEUTrucA1. oRGANz.ATION.
As a pharniacist, il is this latter portion

of the service which shall now occupy
msy attention.

The Central Pharmacy of the Hospitals
has ils buildings and warehouses situated
in Paris itself at the Quai de la Tournelle.
Fron tiere it is that the medicines,titlcr
simple or compound, all ready prepared,
as weil as chemicals, syrups, tinctures,
extracts, and powders are despatched to

the hospitals or almshouses in the city or
those situated further in the suburbs. In
each hospital (tlhre are about twelve
or fiftecn, alnost ail within the city
boundary) there is a pharuacy, the iead
of which is a chief pharmacist, having at
his command several " Internes enI Phar-
macie," five to nine in number according
to the importance of the hospita).

INTERNES EN lIl.AItMAcL.

These " Internes en Pharmacie " arc
entrusted with the final preparation
or dispenising of the various nedicines in
the fori of potions, pills, mixtures, etc.,
ordered for the use of thesick innates by
the chief physicians. The title " Interne
en lharmacie," much sought alter by the
najority of students, in consequence of
the advantages it carries with it (advan.
tages at the saine time pecuniary and
honorific), is only bestowed alter having
passed several very stiff examinations, into
the details of which it will be worth our
while to enter.

ENAMINATONS FOR ADMISSION.

The examinations are four in number,
and require about twononths' time, more
or less, according to the nunber of stu-
dents presenting thenselves. There are
forty or fifty places to be filled yearly, for
which Soue 150 or 200 candidates offer
theniselvesinconpetition, so that it is truly
a case of nany called but few chosen."

FIRST ENAMINATIoN.

The candidates, who must be at least
twenty-years of age, and not more than
twenty seven, are calied upon in the first
examnination to recognize various materia
nedica, specimens of botanical origin,
niedicinal plants, leaves, mots, thizones,
barks, seeds, flowers, resins, etc. Twenty
specinens are arranged on twenty plates
on a table in the public examination hall,
and six or seven examiners, nearly ail of
whom are professors in the School of
Pharmacy, or chief pharmacists to the
hospitals, conduct the examination. The
candidates, divided into parties of len in
each, are shut up in adjacent rooms, and
are admitted into the examination hall
one by one, being niade to defile past the
twenty plates and name, if they can, the
specimnens, giving the French name, Latin
iame, and botanical order of each. Ten
minutes exactly are allowed each candi-
date for the recognition of these twenty
substances. A name wrongly given
counts as two bad marks, and each plant
not recognized as one bad mark. If the
candidate has not recognzied at least fit.
îeenspecimens,or if hchas wrongly named

more than two or three, hie is eliminated,
and cannot present himiself for the subse.
quent examîinations. Ofici a third or
fourth part of the aspirants are thus
weeded out as the result of this first
examuination.

SECON> EXAMINATION.

The second exanination is to some
extent a repetition of the first, but with
the difference that the twenty specimens
for recognition are compound galenicals,
such as pili masses. tihctures, simple and
compound, syrups, powders, and extracts,
as well as sotie chemical substances.
Ten minutes are also allowed for this por-
tion of the trial, at least fifteen specimens
having to be correctly naned or the can-
didate is plucked, and the field of baille
again strewn with the corpses of the slain,
which may not be resuscitated until the
next year's trial.

TilHtRn ENAMI.NATION.

The third examination is oral. The
candidates, still in groups of ten in
separate rmons, are led forth one at a
time and shut up in a smtall room without
books or notes of any kind and with only
a chair, table, and a smaall sheet of paper
to distract their attention. On the paper
are written two questions, one on phar-
macy, the other on chemistry. The ques-
tions are really the tâties of two substances
or subjects about which the candidate has
to lecture the exauiners. After being
shut up and left to his meditations in this
toonm for ten minutes by the clock, during
which time h1e is supposed to mentally
develop his discourse, the candidate is
ushered hy an attendant into the public
hall, whcre h1e mounts a rostrum, and fur
ten minutes nust expatiate upon his sub-
jects as eloquently and as learnedly as lie
can. For instance, the subjects may be
castor oil and chloroform, about which he
has to tell aIl he knows, and so much the
worse for him if at the end of ten minutes
he has not managed to bring out the
chief points of interest and the more im-
portant facts chemically and pharmaceuti-
cally relating to these bodies. Marks are
given by the examiners to the candidate
according to the amount of erudition
shown, and also to the eloquence brought
into requisitlon.

This third examination is not elimin.
atory.

FOURTI ENAMINATION.

The fourtl examination is written. Ail
the candidates (by this lime generally re
duced t one-half the original nunber)
assemble in the amphitheatre, and, seated
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at desks and arned with pen, ink and

palper, await their questions, whiclh they
draw in turn out of a basket placed on a
centrai table. The questions, threc il
nuniber, are on chemnistry, natural his
tory, and pharmacy, for exar ple:

No. i, Chenistry. " Write an essay
on Sulphides."

No. a, Natural History. " Write an
essay on Leecles."

No. 3, Pharmacy. " Write an essay on
the I)i:itilled WVaters."

It lies, then, with each comipetitor ta
write to the full extent of his knowledge
on each of these three subjects, to speak
of the leeches' suckers, their eleven
stomachs. three jaws, each with sixty
mîicroscopical V-shaped teeth, etc. The
contest is almost as ta who shall write
quickest and cover the most paper. Four
hours arc conceded for the development
of these three questions, at the end of
which tne one has ta give in one's work,
pack up, and move out. If the truth
must be told, it must he confessed that
many candidates go out before the end of
the allotted time, hàaving only nanaged to
cover a few meagre pages o, foolscap. As
for them, their fortune is easily tolid-
they will remain at the gate of Paradise !
l'he next and subsequent days the

authors oi the various theses read their
scientific and pharmaceutical literature in
pulbc before the assembled examiners,
who award the marks The good and
bad marks obtaned in the four trials are
calculated, and the places awarded ac.
cordingly. Tien, ai a special convoca-
tion, the successful students are pro-
claimed " Internes en Pharmacie " in
order of merit, and reccive each one a
"carte d'interne," which the proud and
happy recipient piously guards as does
the triumphant soldier who secs shining
on his breast the medal which his cour-
age and bravery have obtained for him.

nUTIES OF INTI'ES.
We have seen how the title of "In.

terne" may be won ; let us nowglance a:
the duties whicl pertain ta the office.
E.ach morning about seven or cight
o'clock the doctors rounds take place, at
which time each "interne" must report
hinself to his medical chief, who, w:th his
"interne en médecine" accompanying
hini, as well as several medical students
and even doctors desirous of attending
the cliePs lectures, begins his visiting
round of the patients' cois. lie stops
longer at the interesting cases, examines,
sounds, and questions and prescribes tihis

or that medicine. The interne en phar.
iiacie, note-book in han], writes down
the doctor's orders, and,when the mnedical
visit terminates, hastens back ta the phar-
nacy, where lie rapidly dispenses the po-
tions, pills, and othler mnedicines ordered.
The botles, provided with nunibers cor-
responding with those of the patients'
beds, are carried ta the wards by the male
attendants or the sisters. At eleven or
twelve noon all work is finished ; thien
contes "lunch."

The internes lcaving the pharnacy
assemble in their own private dining-
room, which in common with the phsar-
macy, " salle de garde " and bedrooms, is
generally in a building somewhat re-
moved fron that occupied by the patients.
Their cook, whon they pay out of their
own pocket, lias prepared for them, also
at their own expense, an appetizing
spread. They cat, drink, make merry,
and engage in animated converse, and
what with a constant strean of jokes,and
wine running in unison, gaiety reigns
supreme, and the peor patients, their
pains and misery. are forgotten. They
talk politics, literature, fine art, philos-
ophy, even socialism. At that happy age
of twenty summers at what does one
hesitate? " Homo sum, et nihil huinanum
a nie alienum puto!" But time goes on,
the afternoon arrives, they leave the table
and the hospital, for every afternoon the
internes are free, with the exception of
the one on duty, who must not quit the
premises. An electric bell connects him
with the pharmacy, and lie must be ready
day and night ta execute any urgent
prescriptions delivered ta him bîy the
" Interne en Médtcine." The "internes"
are on duty according ta the roster. In
the afternoon sane attend the lectures of
the School of l'harmacy, ailiers visit the
Botanical Gardeus or the I.ibrary, and
otliers again do none of these, but drink
heer and smtoke ilcir pipes in the
"Brasseries." There are a few who shut
thtemîselves up at hoine, surrounded by
their favorite books, and read hard
(" potassent ferme ") for future examina.
tions. In the evening there is dinner
about seven o'clock, atter which more
conversation, philosophical, scientific, or
otlerwise. Wlen the finances are flourish-
ing a visit may be paid ta :he tieatre,
concert, or to the boulevards, the rich
often paying for the poor, and as each
student passts through alternations of
opulence and poverty, according to
whether lie is more or less renoved fron
the time of his receipt of the paternal re-

mitiance, there springs up a kind of col-
lective republic, one paying for the allier,
each in his turn. Neithter the Germtan
Karl Marx, nor the Frenîchimanî Jau's,
nor the English socialists themselves
have as yet been able ta establish sinilar
practical socialism in modern society.

But as the date of the examinations at
the School of Ilarnacy draws near, plea-
sure and feasting are hanished, at any
rate, by the real students. These latter
shut thenselves up in their dens, and
until early iorning struggle inanfully
with their chemnistry. They soon believe
themselves serious rivais of Berthelot or
Attfield. In botany they would pit them-
selves against the great Linn:eus himself,
and would have discovered Attwood's
machine during their course of physics if
lie had not saved them the trouble by
forestalling then, and they fall asleep
pondering upon the invention of a motor
for a navigable balloon !

Happy age that ! and happy the life of
an Interne en Pharmacie! His emolu-
ment is scanty-only forty francs a month
and lodging-but his hope and faith in
the future are immense. He knows not
the disenchantments of life nor the decep.
tioas experienced at a riper age. A free
good fellowship-a lasting frendship-
grows up between these seven or eight
youths living together day by day in close
association, having the sanie tastes, the
saie occupations, and the same hlopes.
Perfect equality exists between them.
Whiat more can be desired than this, ta
be really happy? As a result this good
fellowship begun during the Internat en-
dures for a life-tinie, and il is a red-letter
day for each one when these "ex-internes"
meet in after lie. Ali cherish a happy
remembrance of the years passed in the
Internat. Happy years of a happy youth
gone never ta return !

Ferro-Somatose.-Ai organic combina-
lion of sornatose and iron. It appears as
a brown, insipid, odorless powder, easily
soluble in warn water, and in aqueous
liquids generally. Il is recommended in
ana:nia, chlorosis, etc., and in ail condi-
tions whcre iron is indicated.

Ozone solutions for medicinal purposes
are prepared, according ta a recent patent,
by saturating ethereal ails, cither pure or
in solution, particularly cil of lemon, with
ozone. (Ph. Post.)

Crotonglobulin and Crotonalbumin.-
Two newhighly toxic albuminoids derived
from the seeds of Croton Tiglium.
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Gleanings.
STnuCn IN OPIUM.- The frcquently

ohserved presence of starch in gum opium
as well as powder is discussed by W.
Kathe, who is of the opinion that it should
not he looked upon as an adulteration,
so long as the opium contains the required
per cent. of morphine. Since starch has
no pronounced physiological action, it is
one of the most available substances for
adjusting high grade opium to the phar-
macopæial standard. It is readily de-
tected under the microscope by the iodine
reaction. Although starch has long been
found in Persian opium, it is only of late
that it has been noticed in the product
of Asia Minor, which comes into the
market by way of Smyrna.-Sudd. Ap.

Monsieur Jacquemin, a French phar-
macist, has invented a process by which,
he says, he can form, from the leaves of
various fruit-bearing trees and shrubs,
the flavors that are characteristic of the
fruits themselves. From apple.tree leaves,
crushed and fermented, he obtains a
liquid possessing the fragrance and taste
of apples, and from vine leaves a beverage
resembling wine. His thcory is that the
peculiar flavor of apples, pears, grapes
and berries is prepared in. and derived
from, the leaves of the plant.

BaRIIADOFS AL.OES NOT IN THE MAR-
KET.-7de AfeerBrothers'Druggisstates,
upon reliable authority, that true Barha-
does aloes is not an article of commerce,
none having been permitted to be ex.
ported for the last ten years. What now
sells as such is a product of Curacao,
winch closely resembles the genuine.

How To KFFP ONU.\.-How to keep
crude opium in a cleanly way bas been
told by C. Wright in Jfeyer Brohers'
Druggist. Take the opium on receiving
from the wholesale house and roll it in
snall balls, say one.half to one ounce in
size, and dust with lycopodium powder;
by so doing it retains its moisture, does
not mould or gum one's fingers in
handling.

NEw SoURcE OF MANNA.-True manna
bas been found (Pract. Drug.) on a blue
grass in Queenslatid. It appears on the
nodes of the stems in masses as large as
mnarbles. It is sweet, and neaily three
parts of it consist of mannite.. 1t also
contains a feiment which bas the power
to decompose cane-sugar without evolving

carbonic acid or any kind of gas. The
grass is not only indigenous in Australia,
but it is found also in tropical Asia and
Africa.

SEcREr MEnc:NES IN GERbaaNy.-
The order recently issued controlling the
sale of secret retmedies in Germany is
comprehensive. First the only person
who can sell a secret remedy.at all is the
properly qualified chemist or apotheker,
and then this gentleman must know the
composition of the article he is selling.
otherwise he will render himself liable to
a fine. Medicinal preparations or doctors'
prescriptions cone under the same regu.
lations. Power is also given to the
authorities to publish notices against
patent medicines where it may be con-
sidered expedient, and, further, the con-
tempt of the people may be excited by
the publication of the cost of the ina-
terials used in any particular preparation.

AN ANTIDOTE TO PaR3ss.ic Acin..-
According to the Lyons Medcale, a Hun.
garian chemist, Johann Autal, bas dis.
covered an antidote in the form of cobalt
nitrate, which is effective in both hydro-
cyanic and cyanide poisoning. Successful
at first trials with animais, its application
has been extended to some forty cases of
poisoning amongst human beings, and
proved successful.

JuNxlR TAR CoI.LoDnoN.-A mixture
of acetone.collodion and juniper tar is
useful in psoriasis. The painting should
take place daily unless it occasions ir-
ritation. The acetone covers the tar
odor, and the preparation does not stain
linen.

President's Address to the Nembers of
the Britlsh Columbla Pharmaeeutieal

Assoelation.

Gentlemen,-I have the honor to pre.
sent, as a president, my address at the
close of this, the seventh year of our ex-
istence. My terni bas been uneventful,.
and not in any way marked as an im-
portant epoch in history to record in the
annals of the society. So far, however,
as niy relations to the other officers and
members of the association are con-
cened, I am enabled to repori that a
most cordial and pleasant intercourse bas
existed between us.

It is a cause for regret that there is an
apparent lack of general interest on the
part of members in the affairs of the as-
sociation. Note, in substantiation of this,
the poor turn-out at the annual meetings.

Having in view this marked absence of
enthusiasm, I rcquested the sectetary
to issue a circular letter, urging a better
attendance, at the same tine to make an
appeal for papers to he read at this meet-
ing, and hope for a liberal response. In
that way an interest might be awakened,
with the result that our annual gather.
ings would become more popular. To
my mind, the professional side of our
calling should receive more attention by
the members at these meetings,
with the object of imparting instruc.
tion forour mutual benefit; otherwise, how
can we reach, as a society, that high
standard the science of pharmacy de.
mands? If we meet from time to time
without displaying any ability to formu.
late plans whereby we, to some extent,
advance in knowledge and thought in
the high calling of our profession, we stand
self-condemned as being deficient in those
attainments apparently possessed by other
kindred societies. I observe by reports
of the proceedings of the annual meet-
ings of Pharmaceutical Associations of
Eastern Canada and the United States
that conmittees are appointed to arrange
a programme of social and intellectual
entertainment and that topics are intro-
duced and discussed in a way calculated
to promote the welfare of the society. I
have long felt that our association has not
stood in the front rangs as a model insti-
tution of pharmacy. Nor bas it fulfilled
the full purpose for which it was organ-
ized. If my effort to-night is rewarded
by secing a spirit of interest evinced by
the members in the affairs of the society,
I shall be gratified. It is unreasonable
to expect that neasure of benefit as a
community we ought to realire without a
liberal and free interchange of ideas.
Surely we owe a higher auty to.ourselves
and the public than the mere acquisition
of wealthandenjoyment. O.rsis,in a sense,
a trade, but,in a higher atnd nobier sense,
a profession, with the wide and compre-
hensive field of medicine lying before us,
inviting our best and latent energies to
investigate.

Having thus begun my address, I pro.
pose, with.your permission, to offer some
suggestions for our mutual encouragement
and profit. Can anyone deny that the
signs of the times indicate bright business
prospects for British Columbia ?-an era
long looked for. Many of us have ftlt the
effects of the general depression of the last
five or six years to such an extent that the
wonder is so many are left to tell the tale.
Is it not a fact that, while scores through-
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out the province in nearly ail ailier Unes
have failed duriig this period of hard
tines, very few (if any) of Our calling
have succuibed ?- bu, on the contrary,
scem to be prosperous. Ilow ta account
for this I cannot explain,except it be that
our people haveat tendedstrictly to business
leaving speculation ta others. It shows,
too, that the abominable cutter bas not,
by his mean practice, cancelled all the le.
gitinate profits of the business. The prac.
tice of cutting is immoraland dishonestand
cannot in any way be recognized as based
tponfair businessconpetition,encouraging
as it does fraud and deception. ''he cutter
acknowledges by his methods that he is
not possessed of the tact and ability to
successfully colipete with his neigh.
bors upon fair and established com.
mercial principles, and resorts ta
this systei as the only attrac-
tion his establishment has to offer the
public as a neanç of drawing trade. This
individual is not entitled to our kind con.
sideration, but policy on our part would
suggest ta me the wisdon of appointing a
wise conmmittee ta deal witt such cases,
with a view ta stippressing this kind of
warfare. The practice does not prevail
in British Columbia to such an extent
that judicious effort put forth night not
at least prevent it extending.

My advice ta al] is, pin your faith ta
the medical profession. I find it pays ta
cultivate feelings of friendship between
myself and the doctor for both social and
pecuniary reasons. I long ago had reason
ta know that the druggist having the good-
will of the iedical profession is on the
highway ta success. There is a way
practised by saine pharinacists of secur-
ing the patronage of the physician which
I cannot deprecate too vigorously. I
refer ta tel practice or giving commis-
sion on prescriptions. I hope this has
no countenance by the menibers of this
association. Otiher and more honorable
ways will suggest themliselves ta you,
whereby you would have a just claii ta
the good.will of the nedical man. Recog-
nizing the principle of every mian to his
own business, we have no right ta assume
his title and rnb him of his legitimate rue
hy prescrbing. If we do infringe the
rights of the iedical mian, we must not
complain if we lose his friendship and in-
cur his wrathi. I take this opportunity ta
sou:id a note of warmnng lest we wake up
sooner thian wC wish ta find the physician,
in self defenicc, doing his own dspensing.
The druggists of British Columbia arc a
favored fratcrnity as compared with their

class in other parts of Canada and the
United States, where the doctors, ta a
large extent, do not write prescriptions,
but furnish i.edicines with advice, thus
cutting off the best avenue of profit con-
nected with the trade. If you value your
future welfare, leave prescribing to those
who are best qualified ta do it. When
entrusted with the important duty of dis-
pensing, let us sec toit that we conpound
medicines strictly ta order and of the best
quality. Do not pusi "ready-mades"
when you feel it is a case for the doctor.

Heretofore no report bas been presented
atthesemeetings by the boardofexaminers.
I think this an oversight that should be
renedied. It seeins ta me sa important
a branch of our institution should offer
suggestions for discussion, sanie ta lie
printed in our annual publications in
order that all (particularly the appren.
tices) may profit by the knowledge ob.
tainable in this way. We demand a high
standard of education from these students
of pharmacy; it therefore becomes our
duty ta render hlien all the help we can
ta enable them ta reach the requirements
of our curriculum. The publication of
the new British Pharmacopceia is an event
worthy of mention, and one which lias
a direct bearing upon the details of
pharmacy. Sa much sa that we shall,
as individuals, need to become familiar
with the changes in order ta avoid
dangerous and niaterial complications.
Messrs. Evans & Sons have issued
a guide ta the Bre!isi Pharmacopteia,
1898. containing a sysopsis of the articles
affected by this addition, and are ta be
commended for their enterprise in this
regard.

As several matters of importance (in-
cluding, I hope, some papers) will -he
presented to.night for consideration, I
must not trespass further upon the tinte,
but shall proceed ta close my address.

Thanking you for the honor conferred
upon tue, I wish you all a long and suc-
cessfuil carcer, and nay good fellowship
continue to exist.

Yours fraternally,
1). S. Cunrs,

President.
New Westmitnster, B.C.,

june 9th, 9SgS.

Artificial Plumbago.-Plumbago can
now be made by heating carbon in an
clectric furnace. About 85 per cent. of
this carbon treated can he transformed
into pluibago (graphite).

Apprenties Petitions.

Possibly few things which coite belore
the Countcil of our College give then
more trouble than druig eierk petitions.
These, in the vast majority of cases,
relate ta recognition of tine served with
eiployers who have heen sa negligent
as ta fail ta re.,ister them or even ta
apprise them of the necessity of it.

The unfortunate feature of the matter
is that the innocent clerk has ta suffer for
his preceptor's negligence, and very un.
justly so toa. There are none of these
young men who would not at once coin.
ply with the College regulations were they
inforned that it was an essential prelimi-
nary ta entering on the course. They
certainly cannot want to prolong a period
of service which is none ta satisfying at
best, and which, if put in with a master
of the type indicated, is apt ta prove a
waste of tinte in more respects than oie.
Our sympathies are entirely with these
apprentices. Tiey are entitled ta fair
and honorable treatment. We are sure
the Council has no desire ta treat then
unîjustly, and equally sure that it has no
power ta enforce upon their employers a
due observance of the intent of the regu-
lations. We would be pleased, indeed,
if soie plan could be devised whereby
the necessity for these petitions could be
mimnized.

A careful petusal and thoughtful and
retentive survey of the article cntitled
" Drug Trifles," will prove of very definite
value ta any apprentice, clerk or graduate
who is wise enough ta realize that the dit-
ference between success and failure lies
in the lessons therein contained. We
are indebted ta one of our most highly
esteeued British Columbia druggists for
these notes, and trust that his abject in
penning thei may h fiully accomplishted.

lodised Oils.

By combining iodine and sodium iodide
with a small anount of glycerin, A.
Schmitt finds that the solution is readily
taken up by cils, and the preparation-thus
obtained is stable and elegant. It is
thus possible ta prepare an iodised oil
quickly without the application of heat,
which, in the case of cod-liver oil, is a
great advantage. The proportions used
are: Sublimed iodine, r gramme; sodium
iodide a5 centigrammes; glycerin, i ta 2
drops. Ruh together until dissolved,
then add the prescribed amoiunt of cod-
liver or other oil:-Ue.ion Parim. (Pih.Jl.)
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fIait Fxtract
Not a drink, but a pure medicinal preparation made from prime Canadian Malt and Hops.
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Drug Crumbs.

Do not test satisfied in the belief that
you control the trade and that it is sure
to remain with you without effort.

Personal generosity and family ex.
travagance cannot be sustained by a drug
business.

In all business affairs strive to gain and
deserve a reputation for punctuality.

Buy within your means then you are
aure to be able to pay in like proportion.

Be always as good as your word. Your
reputation for memory and consciontious-
ness depend upon it.

A druggist's reputation during the con-
duct of his business is more valuable than
his stock.

Few men are so constituted that im-
pressive airs and haughty demeanor will
draw them trade.

If you are willing to endorse for your
friends be sure first that you can afford to
lose the amount.

A serious and attentive demeanor whilst
you are waiting on custoniers will insure
you their respect.

Nine times out of ten it is safer to give
credit to the poorly clad person than to
the over-dressed swell.

Never decry your opposition. It is
tangible evidence that you feel sore over
his power to secure t:ade from you.

Be popular if you have the power to
be so, but always remember that kindness
and sociability affords the key note.

Keep your credit good by using it
sparingly. • It is like your bank account,
the more you use it the weaker it
becomes.

Always remain master of your own
business. You are supposed to, and
ought to, kn.ow mcre about it than any-
one else.

Do not seek a reputation for generous
liberality while you are in debt. Your
creditors have the fuist call upon your
saving powers.

Always remember that your best
-customer consults his own interests in
dealing with you. Few persons are so
generous as to prefer others before them-
selves.

Many men engage inferior help to do
work which they have both time-and
ability to do better theiselves. It is a
sure-,ay ta du:plicate loss.

Pay more attention to .securing thirty-
day discounts than to securing a good

rating from commercial agencies. There
is more money in it.

Be systematic in all things. It is easier
to keep track of one hundred things
systematically than of ten unsystematic-
ally.

The straightforward business man who
bas his price, and sticks to it, is safer to
deal with than the sharper who will nieet
you at one point and do you at another.

The bane of business life is the credit
system. If you have to secure it your-
self be sure to give it to others as little as
possible. It is unsafe to risk at both
ends.

If you are a thorough master of your
business select the best location you can
possibly secure. Your abilities will en-
able you to win there more surely than
elsewhere.

A good stockkeeper keeps a want book
to guide him in sec-iring supplies. The
same system of keeping note of things to
be attended to in other respects will
prove equally beneficial.

Study sound business principles and
maintain them by yes or no. Yes, can-
tiously. No, decisively. Upon these two
words wisely, used. the whole fabric of
business success depends.

Money given to sustain church courts
will pay better than money spent to main.
tain suits in law courts. The first is-pre-
ferable, as the granter bas control of the
expenditure.

Two young men start in business life-
A has no means. but is possessed of
energy, tact and diligen :. B lacks these
qualities, but bas ten thousand dollars
inherited capital. Which is likely to have
the best business career?

Kecp down expenses, hold on to prof-
its, secure every possible discount, avoid
speculation, stick to business and you
will be safe.

Refiling Apollinarls Bottles.

On July 8th, William J. Verner, of
Richmond street west, Toronto, was
charged before the police magistrate· with
unlawfully selling and having in his
possession for sale goods to which a
false trade description, namely, Apol-
linaris, was applied. The actual offence
of which he was accused was that of re-
fdling Apolinaris.bottles-bearing genuine
labels with the intent that sanie should
be taken to contain genuine Apollinaris,
which is bottled only at the spring near

Neuenahr, Rhenish Prussia. He was con-
victed.

It may not be generally known that
such offenders, likewise those who use
counterfeit labelsor otherwise sell spurious
Apollinaris, are liable under the criminal
code to imprisonnient for two years with
hard labor and fine.

Wholesale Adulteration of Food and
Drink.

The recent meeting of the Pure Food
Congress developed some startling facts
in regard to adulteration of common ar-
ticles of food and drink. The object of
the Congress is to promote national legis-
lation to prevent these adulterants being
used, and the Brosins Bill was endorsed.
It is estimated that $9o,ooo,ooo annual-
ly is paid by the cî,'en of the United
States for sawdust, sand, soap grease,
horse fat, and other nauseous substances
doctored and flavored with certain acids.
It was charged that one child in six dies
from impure milk, and that impure water
causes more deaths than alcoholic drinks.
In papers read it was proved that all the
daily articles of food were highly adul.ter-
ated. "Wheat flour" was said to be
made of damaged peas, ground rice and
soapstone; powdered sugar of glucose,
flour, clay, and sand. Cheese are made
from skimmed milk, lard, oleomargarine,
while oleomargarine itself is composed of
refuse pork fat, candle grease, soap grease,
and horse fat; grated horse radish is
made from turnips, and olive oil is .oiton-
seed oil; black peppei is mingléd with
mustard husks and brown dust, sawdust,
red clay, cocoanut shells; allspice is
mixed with cracker dust and cornmeal;
flour and cayenne pepper make mustard.
Tea is colored with indigo, and- ground
coffee is ground peas, beans, and roasted
acorns. Whole " coffee beans » are made
from potato starch, and-here is cause for
retaliation, because it is mostly imported
fron Germany. Pure cider vinegar is
sulphuric acid; maple sugar and syrup is
glucose gelatine; jellies are entirely arti-
ficial; cream of tartar contains 5 per
cent. of oxalic acid, and arsenic and sul-
phate of copper are found in cheap can-
dies.-Te Public Ilèalth rournal, Y Y.

Almadina is the inspissated milk juice
of a Euphorbia indige'ous to West Africa.
Nothing is known yet of its medicinal ac-
tion.

Sedatin.-Synonym for antipyrin.
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How to Buy.

"Goods well bought are half sold" is
one of those old saws which has been
and still is largely misapprehended. The
reason for this is not in the niaxima itself,
but in the nianner in which it is applied.
Sonie think that weil bought means
cheaply bought ; others, again, apply the
idea to quantity, and still others to
quality. While I must say that the latter
class comes nearest to grasping the real
truth of the above saying, there is still
one more point to be considered in buy-
ing, namely, the source of supply.

Quite a number of articles which the
druggist of to-day handles are practically
beyond his judging power as far as quality
is concerned. Ve may be able to judge
a cigar, a sponge, a fountain syringe, etc.,
and yet there are some points about these
goods which only an expert can under-
stand, and where the reputation of the
house from which the article in question
is bought has to stand as a guarantee of
quality to the buyer.

A pedler sells us a quantity of fountain
syringes; they'are cheaper than we can
buy fron the jobber. The first syringe
conies back within a day as unsatisfactory.
We have nobody to fall back on. In a
similar case the jobber would cither
repair or replace it; but what can the
pedler do ? Ten chances to one, he does
not show up in that store any more.

Again, another instance. We buy a lot
of sponges. Can we examine every one
of them? No-it is impossible. Where,
then, is the saving when we have to throw
away 25 per cent. of the sponges thus
bought ? Buying such goods with the
intention of selling them off cheap on a
special sales-day looks all right at the first
glance, but how does it compare with
results?

From close observation I have found
that people, as a rule, do not Idok for and
do not expect bargain sales mn a drug
store ; the goods, therefore, stay for some
time in the store, and are sold and bought
as regular stock. The lower price charged
for these goods remains in the memory
of the customer, and when that quantity
of job goods is gone and an attempt
made at -lling regular goods at regular
prices the people will resent the "increase
in price," and, perhaps, withdraw their
patronage.

And there is another point, which,
although purely sentimental at first glance,
still is so much interwoven with business
that I think it worth nmentioning, namely:

What protection does the pedler give us
against himself? A legitimate jobbinlg
house will, as a rule, not sel! direct to the
people and help us keep the profits Will
the pedler do as much? Indeed not !
He will sell to anybody one.twelfth of a
dozen at the dozen price, and thus
deprive us of what is justly ours. So
that the point is, Is it professional to
patronize the pedler and is it profitable?

I believe that careful consideration and
the perusal of my few remarks on that
point will convince the reader that well
bought applies, not only to price and
quality, but also in no snall degree to
source of supply. With a good bouse to
stand with its reputation behind the
goods, offering quanîtity and cash dis-
counts, the old maxim still stands that
" Well bought is half sold."-J. Diner, in
Druggists' Ciraidar.

An Interesting Chemical Leeture Ex-
periment.

We find the following in the Chemiker
Zeiitng Pour into a test-tube 3 ccm.
concentrated sulphuric acid, and let a
similar amount of alcohol trickle down
the glass and form a layer over it. Now,
without shaking the glass, drop in a few
little crystals of potassium permanganate.
There follows immediately the develop.
ment of small bubbles of gas, and in the
course of two or three minutes there ap.
pear in the zone of activity or perturba-
tion flashes of light, resembling lightning,
and which reproduce in miniature all the
phenomena of electrical discharges. This
continues a little while, the flashes gradu.
ally growing stronger, when suddenly the
liquids mix. By letting the tube stand
perfectly quiet the phenomena will last an
hour or more, with little pauses. If a
longer pause than usual occurs, and the
phenomena appears to have ceased alto
gether, give the tube a little shake and
they reappear and continue da capo. The
temperature of the liquids rises, but so
little and so slowly that the increment is
scarcely perceptible. The phenomena
are not entirely explainable, satisfactorily,
at least. Ethylene is probably first
formed, and this, coming in contact with
the nascent oxygen of the K Mn O at
the moment of separation, oxidizes, pro-
ducing light phenomena without igniting
the alcohol.

Tannopica is another name for tannon,
a condensation product of tannin and uro-
tropin which is used for intestinal catarrh.

Two Kinds of Men.

The American Afachinist, of New York
sends out a card which reads:

Some men won't advertise when they
are busy-think it will last forever.

Sone men won't advertise when times
are dull-think the crack of doom is just
about to the city line.

There are others who advertise all the
time.

lhe latter attract inquiries and others,
and in good times can pick what they
want.

In dull times they get all there is
going-the other fellow is out of busi-
ness.

One is an optimist in prosperity, a pes-
simist in adversity, and a narrow-gauge
weakling all the time.

The other is just a plain, common-
sense business man.

What kind are you?

|he Nourishing Part of Neat.

The only nutrient portion of neat is
the solid part Hence beef tea, although
stimulating, has no food value. The only
portion of the flesh of an animal which is
possessed of real nutritive value is that
part which has been alive and active be-
fore death. These living structures are
not soluble; if they were, an animal
which happened to fall into the water
would dissolve like a lump of sugar.
During life there is a small portion of
nutritive material in solution in circula-
tion in the body. After death this small
amount of soluble food material is rapidly
converted into excrementitious matter
and as the skin, kidneys, and lungs cease
their action, these poisonous substances
rapidly accumulate within the body, the
molecular or cell life of the body continu-
ng some hours after death.

It thus appears that bece tea, as a
French physician recently retfiarked, is a
veritable solution of poisons. The only
portion of the flesh which has any nutri-
tive value is that which is thrown away in
making beef tea or extract. The popular
faith in beef tea as a concentrated nour-
ishment has, however, become so thor-
oughly fixed and rooted that some time
will be required to rid the world of this
erroneous idea; but it is highly important
that information upon the subject should
be disseminated as rapidly and as widely
as possible, for there is no doubt that
many lives are annually sacrificed by
faith in the superior nutriment value of
meat juices.-The .Pu6lic Health Journal,
New York.
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Club Cologne Gl\•cerine
...Toilet Soap...

Maniufactured by a new process, under (lie
supervision of the Inland Revenue

Departnent of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

Mdanufalctured only Iby

JOHN TAYLOR i CO.
TORONTO

proprietors ITorst Soap U/orks

,Il Whvlee Druîgsts keep, in stock nd will supy
retail druggists witl

Wood's Phosphodino, Retalls Si.
Cook'sCotton Root Coir.pound, No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Ccmpourd, No. 2, REotails $3.

Many iciSai drurggits sel dozens or thse goods while
others unly se»? r ew boxes. The reason for these varia.
tiols mn sale sae that one orders from his jobber in not les
quantity %han one dozen Wood's Piosph-lodine, one cozen

book's Cotton Root Compound No. 1. and a halif dozen
Ccok's Cotton Root Compound No. 2, and places the doren
cartons on his sbow case where tiey can be seen and ex.
amined by customers. Tie other orders a few boxes and
hides then in a drawer behind his counter where they
cannot be seen, or what is stifl worse. waits ulnti n cus-
tomer asks for thte goods and then orders a box or twoi
uhus one druggist s.lls many dozens, the other a few boxes
or none at all. These goods a! aflord n liberal profit to
thse retailer, and are liberally advertised in n1early all
ppers from cape Dieron to Britnish Columbia. No retail

druggist can mnake a riistake in ordering from his jobber
at leasi one dozen cach of these goods and placng them us.
Isç sow case where they' can be seen. Druggists who

have only purchased a few boxes and placed thcm in a'
drawer brhind their courner will, by purchasing in quantity
and placing where they can be seen. be surprisedi how
qmckly they will be sold. Thery is only one Iwy to sul

ds and that is Io k rt; a sUpply.

c&-~LFrr~

"Ghateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts., $3 75. Cases 24 Pts., $4.75.
Esual Io iiported Claret at double the price.

if your Vine erchant does not keep OUR CI.ARET
,end in order direct.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee Island Vine Company, limited.

_THEOLDEST - THEBEST

Received 'ledal and Diproma at Province or
The Canadian Druggist Quebec Exposition, Nonireal. î8.

Sa sg.

.Klondike.. i
to its advertisers

T r.sdespp byallle.ding D.ug flousesinthe bs
Dominion. .

* IN*THE.•MARKET. - 1
For sale at slanufacturers' Prices by the Ieading whole.

sale druggasrsaand druggists' ,undrymen
throughout Canada.

Coitilote Illusatraloi Prico Llst free
01n AisplicatIin

DIR-HARTE'ES:ELERY
P LLS. NERtAtlVE TOtvag a .
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TRUSSES.
Have been a leading feattre of our trade for
mnany years. \Vc cai serve you ! Senid your
Mail Orders. See pages 30 anxd 31 of our

catalogue just published, aM take 33À per
cent. off the List Prices.

Goods Sent on Approval
SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

The J. Stevens & Son Company, Lîmited
145 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

RANSOM'S

CROUP.
The only medicine known that will cure

Membranous Croup or any kind of Croup,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils
or Colds. In a private practice of 3o years
it has ncver failed to cure any kind of
Croup.

Ranson's Hive (Croup) Syrp and Tolu
Vou can recormnend il to your custoners und

can rest assured it will do all that is clained for it.

Sold by ail Druggists and Wholsialcrs

FRANCIS U. KAHLE
Toronto, Ont.

REMEDY

N anufacitirers of

Account
Books

-e.erv eciio-

Leather Goods
waiets, P>ortfolios,

c.ra cases, etc.

Office and
Pocket Diaries

2°" Va"*ctis

Dealers in

Stationery
-ail kinds

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

-Acents for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison Nimeograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook Steel Pens

We aii to have the mxost complete Stationery House in the
Dominion.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.....

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDeNHAM GLASS CO..
Of WaIlaoeburg, Limited.
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TEBROWN BROS.,'YLIM-t

Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
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CONDURAN;o wINtE.

Prof. M. Proskauer reconmnends the
following process, which inakes a very
palatable as well as efficient nedicinal
wine :

Sherry wine...................
Conduranga hark .-. ........
'eel oC young oranges..........

Cinr iamna...... .............
Gentian root..................
1lydrochloric acid .............

Parts.
2,500

750
2-
25
is
15

Mix and macerate for eiglt days;
strain, press off, and add 6oo parts of
simple syrup. Filter.-jVets. Erfin.

WINE Or KOLA.

The following formulary for wine of
kola is based upotn the National Formu-
lary formula for wine of coca, and will
probably yield a satisfactory preparation :

Fluid extract kola nult..........,65 cc.
Alcohol.. .. ................ 65 cc.
Sugar...... ........... ... .65gm.
Claret wine.........q.s. ad 1,000 cc.

Dissolve the sugar in abonit 6oo cc. of
claret wine, add the alcohol and fluid ex-
tract and enough claret wine to make
î,ooo cc. ; let the mixture stand a few
days in a cool place, if convenient ; then
filterand pass enough claret wine through
the filter to restore tihe original volume.

Each fluid ounce contains thirty grains
of kola. 1In place of claret wine any
other palatable wine may be used accord-
ing to the demand or preference of the
consumer.--Bu/. P/itir.

INHA.LANT coNIPOUND.

Menthol..... ............ 5grs.
Oil eucalyptus..... .......... odpÇ.
Liq. albolene...............2 ozs.

-- Am. Drug.

SEAT.ING wAX FOI ,TTIES.

BIack.

Take 6 parts of resin; 3 parts paraffin,
melt together. Add 28}> parts of lamp.
black. Another color can be produced
by taking about 5 to 7 pârts to 100 parts
of the mass, of chrome yellow, ultrama-
rine, etc.

B/ue.
Parts.

Shellac....................... 7
Turpentine....................... 6
Pine resin.................... 3M
Magnesia......................... r
Chalk........ .................... 2
Blùe coloring matter.........2 to 2}4

Browni.

Sliellac...,. ....... ..... ......
'Turn,tine.....................2
lPine resii», ..................... S
Gypsuum............. ...........
Chalk ........................... 4
Uim er............. ............. 4

VAtNISII FOR TTlt TOPS.
l'arts.

Rluby shtellac (les)................ 25
Venice turpientine........ .... ... 5
Methylated spirit ................ r25

Color with a solution of aniline dye in
spirit. This is applied by dipping the
article to be coated.-Revue P/tar,

1.IItRARY PASTE (wHITE MUCI.AGE).

Corn starch. ............. 2 av. ozs.
Gelatin...... ......... av. ozs.
W ater................. .. 16 fi. ozs.
Oil of cloves...............16 drops.

Incorporate the starch w'ith the vater,
add the gelatin over a water bath until a
uniforni jelly-like compound results.
Vhen nearly cold stir in the oil of

cloves.

DRESSINGS FOR L.ADIES' SioirS.
POtassiun bichromate................ 2 parts
Powdered indigo.................... i part
lPowdered glue...................... 16 parts
Logwoodl chips.... ............... 32 parts
Glycerin.....,...................... 16 parts
Distilled waler................. 64 parts
Vinegar .... .............. ,t; make 250 parts

Boil the logwood chips in the vinegar
until exhausted. Strain and add the re-
maining parts to the still warm liquid
dissolve, strain again and boule.

1>o.tSIl FOR TAN SIIOFS.

Dr. Bilslik recommends the following:
a Petrolatun (white).........12 parts

Vellow .vax............... 4 parts
b Palm ohL.................... part

Conmson soap............. 3 parts
Oleic acid................ i part

c Oit turpentine............... 6 parts
Yellow wax ................ 9 parts
Comnmon soap ............. 2 parts
lloiling water ............... 3 parts

-- Chem. and Drug.

'ATENT L.EATIIER VAIRNIStt.

(t) Shellac. ............ 2 ounces.
Gum turpentine ........ 3 ounce.
Sandarac ............. 144 grains.
Larapblack ............ y2 grains.
Oit turpentine ......... .. fl. ounce.
Alcohlû .............. 9 fl. ounces.

(2) Jndia rubber........... 4 ounce.
Shellac.............:.. S ounces.
Camphor .............. 1 ounce.
Nigrosin............... I ounce.
Wood alcohol........ 24 ounces.

Dissolve the rubber in the alcohol by
the aid of a moderate heat, and add the
other ingredients.

Formulary. OILY ANIl.IN. lA) INKS.

Oi-soîlble ltrdeau.red...... pari.
0il.solulele scarlet aniline .... I pait.
Crude oleic acid... . ....... 3 parts.
Castor oil............ ...... 6 i parts.

Rub the aniline dyes very fine with
oleic acid, then add the castor oil, and
warmi the whole gently, stirring ail the
time, until it reaches a tenperature of
40° C.

l'he following are picpared in the same
way :

ntI.uIn.
Parts.

Oil.soluble aniline blue............. i
Crude oleic Icid................... 2
Castor oil.. ................ 31

VIOl.ET.

Oil-soluble aniline violet............ i
Crude oleic acid................... 2
Castoroil......................32

Oil-soluble aniline black............ 2
Crude oleic acid.............. .... 2
Castor oil....................31

Oil.soluble aniline blue...... ...... 2
Oil.soluble aniline yellow ..........
Crude oleic acid..... ......... ,... 3
Castor oil ........................ 62

-lIerck's Report.

Essences and Artifleial Perfumes.

Eau de Cologne a l'Acacia.- 9 6.oS
per cent. spirit, 20 litres (4. gallons);
lemon oil, i 2o giams; bergamiol, 50 ;
nerolin, So; rosmarin, 6o ; melissa oil,
25; artificial acacia, 3o; peppermint oil,
3 ; artificial wintergreen, 5 grams.

Eau de Cologne, J. M. Furina (Very
Best).--96.98 per cent. spirit, 15 lities
(3Y gallons); lavender oil, 30 grais;
bergamiol, 75; linalool, 50. nerolin, 8o ;
melissa oil, 25 ; rhodinol, 15 ; rosmarin,
2o ; lemon oil, i i o ; nerolin tincture,
250 ; musk tincture, 50 grains.

Tea Rose Toilet Vinegar.-Best
quality 95 per cent. spirit, 5 litres (i i-to
gallon); benzoe tincture, ioo grams ;
rhodinol, 3o; linalool, io; palmarosa-
oil, 50; acetic.acid, 250 grams.

WThite Lilac . Toilet Vinegar.-
Bes; quality spirit, ro litres (a 1.5 gallons);
benzoe tincture, 1oo grains; terpinol,.35 ;
syringol, io; sandalwood oil, 25; arti-
ficial ylang-ylang oil, 40; acetic acid,

oo grais.
Millefleurs Sachet.--Starch, 5o parts;

r6sewýood:powder, 4o; violet wood pow.
der, 3o; -vanillin, 3; artificial winter-
green,. i ; linalool, so ; rhodinol, 5 ; clove
oU, 2 ; musk root tincture, 40 ; patchouli
tincture, so; musk tincture, 5 ; artificial
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violet essence, i part. In making the pow-
der with the artificial and other perfumes
care shouldbetaken to preventloss bydust.
After passing through a fine sieve the
powder is packed into satin pouches or
other tasty covering.

Fleur d'Amour Sachet.-Starch, 125
parts ; violet root powder, 50 ; rose leaf
powder, So ; vetiver root powder, 25
nerolin, 35 ; anorphous heliotropin, îo;

rhodinol, i5 ; linalooi, 5 ; cuniarin, 3
musk tincture, i5 parts.

Reseda Sachet Powder.-Violet root
powder zoo parts ; patchouli leaf powder,
50 ; rosewood leaf powder, oo; vetiver
oil, 5 ; artificial wintergreen, i ; vanillin
tincture, 25 ; nerolin, 40 ; rhodnol II.,
5 ; violettol, 3 parts.

The new artificial violet essence, violet-
toI, prepared by Messrs. Chuit & Naef, of
Geneva, is distinct from ionone, and is
about five times stronger in arona than
the latter, though less expensive.-
Seifensieder. Zeitung.

Gunmitin.-Trade name for a dextrin
prepared in imitation of gum arabic.

Chloridene.-Synonym for ethylene bi-
chlorid. Used as n anesthetic in surgery.

Chironal.-A- combination of chloral
and a quinine salt. An oily, heavy liquid
easily soluble in water.

Eupatorium Triplinerve.-The leaves
of this plant furnish an infusion of aro.
malic, bitter taste, which is used as tonic
and stomachic.

Thrombosin.--A so.called "new sub-
stance" said to be derived, by its exploi-
ter (Lilienfeld), from fibrinogen in the
presence of lime.

Propion (di-ethyl-ketone) is a mobile,
easily soluble liquid, given in doses of o.5
to 3 Gm. (8 to 45 grains) with pepper-
ment water as hypnotic.

Perco is a trade name for Peru cognac,
a solution of the active constituents of
balsam Peru in cognac, recently proposed
as a remedy for tuberculosis.

Piperidine Guaiacolate occurs in need-
les or plates, which are soluble in water
to 3.5 per cent. In physiological action
the sali resembles its components. (Ph.
Post.)

Protargol.-One of the new organic
compounds of silver, being an union of
proteine and silver, occluding 83% of the
metal. It is a bactericide, and is being
recommended in the treatment of fout
ulcers, etc. It appears as a yellow pow-
der, easily soluble in water.

The Pharmac'st as a Photographie
Dealer.

In continuation of previous articles dea-
ing with the preparations which may be
put up ready for sale, we now cone to
varnishes, etc.

The ordinary amateur is not, as a rule,
an expert at varnishing in the ordinary
method; that is to say, by heating the
negative and flowing a thin varnish over
it. In doing this he, as a rule, either
pours as much up his sleeve and on the
floor as remains on the negative. Still,
ta make these notes complete, a formula
is included for the ordinary negative var-
nish, which is generally an alcoholic solu-
tion of shellac or shellac and sandarac.

Orange shcllac ............ 4 ozs.
Canada bals.m........... 6o grs.
Oil of lavender............ i oz.
Methylated spirit.......... 16 ozs.

Shellac................... 4 ozs.
Sandarac........... ..... 12 ozs.
Venice tu:rpentinc......... 4 fl. Ms.
Methylatcd spirit.......... i gallon.

There is not much to choose between
these so far as efficacy is concerned, nor
do they need much comment as to their
manufacture; but should, however, there
be found any difficulty in clearing them,
the best thing to do is to shake a little
punice powder up in the bottles and
allow to sete, and then filter. The old
nethylated spirit nust be used, not the
new mixture. The directions for using
these varnishes are the same in both
cases, viz., " Warm the negative in front
of the fire tilt as hot as the hand can
comfortably bear, then flow over with
varnish and drain the excess into the
stock bottle."

Cold varnishes are as a rule much pre.
ferred by amateurs, as they can be applied
with a brush, such as a varnish mop or
flat camel's.hair brush. Cold varnishes
are of two principal kinds, either an
aqueous solution of bleached shellac in
carbonate or horate of soda, or else an
ammoniacal spirit varnish. Of the two
the latter is to be preferred, but neither
of these gives so much protection to the
negative as the so-called " zaponlack " or
zapon varnish, which is practically a
solution of celluloid.

AQUEOUS SiELLAC VARNISI.

Whihe shellac............... So grs.
Borax... ................ 20 grs.
Vater ................--.. . 21 ots.

Dissolve the borax in tliewaterwiththe
aid of heat, and add the shellac in coarse

powde.r and boil and stirtilldissolved, then
filter. Tnis varnish is very suitable-for
celluloid films, which should be dipped
bodily into it, and then hung up to dry.

AMIONIACAL. VARNISH.

Anmmonia alcohol (absolute) .. 2½ ozs.
Shellac, pale orange ......... zoo gis.

Allow to soak with occasional agitation
for twenty four hours, and then heat care.
fully and gently on a watcr bath. This
gives a good resistant film, but the gener-
ality of these varnishes niw on the market
are made by merely reducing the quantity
of solvent in the ordinary negative varnish,
and adding sufficient liq. anmon. ft. .88o
to give a clear solution.

Zapon or celluloid varnish can lie
made by dissolving pyroxylin in methy-
lated spirit to which a little camphor
has been added, in acetone, etc. The
following is a good formula:

Amyl acetate...... ..... 30 drachns.
Benzole................. 30 "
Acetone ...... .. ....... Ï0
Pyroxyline..............125 grs.

Another good formula is :
Pyroxyline............... . grs.
Acetone..... ...... ..... oZs.

Allow to stand for an hour and add:
Anyl acetate..... ........... 4 ci.
Benzole...................... 4à Ou.

Shake well, allow to stand with occas-
ional shaking for twelve hours, and then
filter. If celluloid is used instead of
the pyroxylin there is no need for filtra-
tion.

A patent was taken out in 1893 for the
following :

Mathyl alcohol or acetone.. x5 gallons.
Petroleum naphitha....... o "
Liquid ketone............ 35 "
Plyroxylin................ 25 lbs.

or-
Liquid ketone..... ...... So gallons.
PIetroleum naphtlia........ So
Collodion............... 25 lbs.

Celluloid itself makes an excellent
varnish, and may replace the pyroxylin in
the above formuke, though somewhat less
has to be used. Sniall waste pieces of
transparent celluloid may be obtained
sometimes, but ;f the varnish is ta be pre-
pared in any quantity it should be bought
in the sheet.

The disadvantage of the above var-
nishes is the long time they take to dry,
and the, to some people, extremely ob-
noxious smell of the anyl acetate, whilst
even a short inhalation of the amyl fumes
may cause nausea and hêadache, so that
the following is preferable:

Photographic Notes.



G. HOUGHTON & SON
88 and 89 High Holborn, London, England

Wholesale and Export

Photographie Sundriesmen
SANDERSON "CAM£E R A

and Solutions

Mand, Caner,,
L"ait "ait Shutters,

Mountis
D eAlb i m § , ,

IDI@hes,
Lampe, etc. etc.

Every Manufacturer's Coods

AND AI.I.'

Photographic Sundries
Ali,

Best Wholesale Pricen

Pu s wrr ~ r cua<NearIy -.011 pages)

poýt (tee 0.8 receilt or grade card " EXPEà'P " HAND CAMERA

Equalled by Few, Excelled by None.

And eqinalled by nDne at the price

Ebe
opbotoatmericani

Unirica's Ecprcecntativc IDboto 3otinai

Just the thing for photographers who
need information, and want to do
hetter work as well as keep up with
the times.

A Practical eacherforBeginners
Our Original Articles, Superh Illus
trations, and costly make up arc
simply indescribable. Send io cents
for sarnple copy, and sec for >ourself
what we are giving for

$1.00 a year

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO'Y
20 EAST ITH STREET, NEW YORK

W Beg to aRllORl
To the Drug Trade that we are now placing
our Specialties on the market throughout

Canada, viz.:

GRIFFITHS' MENTHOL LINIENT.
'he Great Pain Reliever.

JAPANESE CATARRH CURE
A Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh.

CLARKE'S KOLA COMPOUND,
A Guaranteed Cure for Asthma.

These preparations have met with marked success through.
out the West, and large contracts have.now been placed with
all the leading papers throughout Ontario ard Eastern Pro
vinces. We intend confining our business exclusively to the
Drug Trade and will not supply Cutters. Order through your
Wholesale Druggist.

The Griflths & IacphersoR Company
DRUGGISTS, VANCOUVER, 1.0.

Branch .Office, 121 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
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Labatt's India Pale Aie
Iil ý:ÀuAL1t sititrint tonic. I>Iîysicians desirisig to prescribe will

hardly rmîd any'îIing supcrior to this. -Ilalii /r>uru,îz/

Il %%l fmnd that thec Ale uiÇoriiilyv cl agre.'d %viul the patients, that
it stismîîla:ed thie ippctîte, and thereby ilicreasted nutrition. The taste
kelwisu wns always hlighly spknof. 11 niervois wolmen, wu± folind

that a lIass at hedtimîe acîed as a very effective and hiarisiless hlylpnotic."
-S' 46eriii/iciiie;z/ o ai aJ Unifed Sialseà /k4spilti.

01AERIT SEF.IZ.I VOYI %Eil.*%l*%'[

JOHIN LWA HAIT,
Bire crC LOY I>ON.

Mirrors, Show Cases,
Wall Cases, Counters.

INTERIOR FITTINOS Of ai1 DESCRIPTIONS

MANUFACTURED flY

THGOBBAN MFG. M0
LI.NIIrEI:)

Lake and L.arne Streets, TORON TO

DOMINION SHOW CASE~ CO'Y
173 IBAY STREET, TORONTO

NA'iUVACYRSkEfltl§ Or
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS'. CONFECTIONERS'.

AND DRTJGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

801NUVAC7UE or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Bye and Mlalt Whiskies

11-1) TIMES" AND '*WHITE WHEAT",

soici j ust Ihastix Io Victoria
av

MAIAX{Ircwn & Webb. SImoa Ilfs & C
FQaIrjb. Sutclit<. & ca

ST .JOHN-T. B. Btxkc & Sont.
TAR14OUTB-C. C. RLichards à Ce

UOI4TIEAI. Kerry. W'atso& Ca. Lm.Su. a
ÉvansSono& Co. Lyma.. Kac AI CI

KU4GSTOW-Heni Skinner àk Co.
Lyma Brise. & Ce. £a" S- m à C&

TORONTO Noethsap à y.a
( Elliot à Co. T Milubut a C&.

R[AMILTO?4-Amc*dt Wihss à cil. J. Waaoe a cil.
LONDON-Icad.a thug Cc. j"s A. K.maay & Ca&
WINI4IPEG-Martin. Itou. à Wyaa. Co.IEW WESTEINSTEII-. S.Cn&Ca

VICTORIIA AND VANCOUJVER.-.n1y&Iedî

QUEBEC.-W%. Icintet c Ci..
ST. JOHN.-Canadiar M)uz Co. S. N'Ifltmsd & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. VV. Chambrlain & Co.

MOliTiREAL.-il Icar. liulpt & Co.

PATENTS
<;:icau'. raite Nnsrk%, DesiguU.

I'f C( . opyrighua%, ESce.

Corrcspondence Yoliciicd.

John A. Saul,
LeI)rolt Building, 'Washington, D.C.

Anyne'e ~Mn a.eehn E.cnA"

qnI.&I0 a.wtsh 
ur.pnhnI 

e fV

Scienllk Jumelae
~~~ ~Itrna r. 1.aya,I rit

C irtian .'pft a netil fo~r na1.o vomisa.

Un N&CO341 I4i.wihl4thh l b
&Uh4loe.U zWala..»
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Sandarac ................... 12 gis.
lienzole ..................... to oz.
Acetone................... I oz.
Absolu alcohol............ 1 oz.

The sandarac should lie covered with the
alcohol, then left for about twelve hours,
and the benzole and acetone added and
allowed to stand with occasional agita.
tion for at least a week, and then filtered.
Whilst this takes some time to niake, a
much qt'icker and better method is to
dissolve the sandarac in the alcohol as far
as possible in a water bath, and then add
the acetone : continue the heat for a short
time, and then add the benzole; remove
from the fire and allow to stand, and, if
necessary, filter. Of course, great care
has to be taken not to allow the spiritu-
ous vapors to catch ire.

Although not so inuch used by ama-
teurs, still retouching varnish can lie put
up, and the following will be found satis-
f-ctory :

Gon danmar .... ......... i00 grs.
Canada balsa:n.......... ... Sogrs.
Turpentine ........ .... 1o ozs.

Directions for use: Moisten the end of
the finger with the varnisli and rulb with a
circular motion over the film of the nega-
tive.

A black varnish for the interior of
cameras, dark slides, etc., is one that is
likely to sell, and, as it is essential that
this should be without gloss, the following
will be found to answer all requiremnents:

Water....................... oz.
!ora.....................3 grs.
Shellac..................... 31r "
Glycerin .............. . 15
Dissolve b'y 1,oilin*g"andadd ani.

line black ............. ... (o

Matt varnmsh is frequently used to coat
the backs of negatives, so as to enable a
little re-touching to be done on the same
or to prevent one part printing too much.
A good formula for this is:

Ether....................... Io os.
Sandarac................... i or.
Gum dammar.............:6o gis.
Dissolve and add benzolc...... 5 ozs.

For ordinary work a plain niait varnish
is all that is required, but in special cases
it may be necessary to color it, and then
this may be done cither by using asplalt
or some of the aniline colors, such as
clirysoidine, aurantia, uranine, or fuchsine.
The exact quantity is to a great extent a
matter of taste, or rather requirements, as
some require a pale varnish and others
a deep colored one. It must not be
forgotten that the film of varnish is, when
dry,very thinandthereforethevamishmust
be fairly deeply colored to give any pro.
tection at. all; it is preferable to use fuch.
sine and aurantia, about 5 grs. of each to

the ounce, and to allow the varnish to
mliacerate for a week or so with occasional
agitation.

Lainer, of Vienna, suggests the follow.
ing as improvements upon the above.

Sandarac.... .............. 5o gis.
Ether ...................... i oz.

Dissolve and add :
Toluol.. ............ 2a drachns.

Another useful preparation which lias
had a fairly good sale, but whiclh lias to
soie extent been discounted now by the
plate makers issuing platesalreadybacked,
is " Backing " or " Antilialation " paste.
This is a mixture of caramel and gum
arabic, whiclh is applied to the back of
dry plates to prevent the occurrence of
" halation," a defect which we need ot
enter into now. Caramel or saccharum
ustumn, as obtained from the wholesale
house, is totally unsuitable, as it consists
of a mixture of caramel, carameline and
caranelane, and it is always slightly hy-
groscopic and never dries. It can be
prepared for photographic use hy pouring
into twice its volume of methylated
spirit, stirring well, decanting fron the
precipitate as closely as possible, and
pouring the precipitate out into a dish
and allowing to evaporate, and then ·dis.
solving in sufficient water with gum
arabic powder to make a stiff paste. Far
preferable to this, however, is the caramel
powder as used by brewers, whiclh can lie
obtained froni Lichenstein and Co., of
the Silver Town Chemical Works, Stelp.
ney, E. An ounce of this with one-half
ounce of powdered gum arabic made
into a paste with water forms an efficient
backing which very quickly dries and
does not require removal from the back
of the plate prior to development.

We now conie to the question of
mountants for prints. The most general
is a solution of gelatin mixed with
methylated spirit, which, however, has
the disadvantage of always requiring heat-
ing before use. Such a mountant is made
as follows:

Soft gelatin................. aoo gis.
Distilled water.............. 6 on.

Allow to soak for an hour, then melt
by the aid of a water bath, and add in
small quantities at a time whilst stirring:

Methylated spirit .............. 2 osa.
Carbolic acid or thymol. q.s.

A better formula is:
Arrowroot................50 grs.
soft Celatin................. :50 gs.
Distilled water........ ...... 3 os.

Allow the gelatin to soak for some
hours, pour off the water and dissolve in

-it the arrowroot by boiling, add the
gelatin, and continue the heat and stirring
till dissolved. Whlen cool add :

Methylated spirit........ 2 drachins.
CaIolic arid....-......3 iims.

Tlh'e best mountant is, however, made
with white dextrin, as follows:

W'hite dextrin............... aSo gis.
W lite sugar.......... ..... 60 4
A2 Ui,...................... 16 "1
lioiling water.................. 1 07.

Carbolic acid, to per cent. sol. 2o mniniis.

Rulb the three powders together and
then add the water, heat for about five
minutes, and allow to cool, then either
squeeze througlh fine linen, such as nain-
sook, or else rub up mn a mortar and
bottle. It is, of course, advisable to add
a little antiseptic, and this may be cither
a little alcoholic solution of thymol or
carbolic acid ; though many use salicylic
acid and oil of wintergreen or cassia to
cover, or try and cover, the characteristic
smell of the dextrine. This requires no
heating, and should rub up under the
brush into a perfectly smooth unctuous
film.

India rubber solution is sometimes
used as a mountant, and to make this
about io grs. of pure masticated rubber
should be dissolved in an ounce of ben.
zole.-Phar.f. (En.)

Stypticin.-Name given to the hydro.
chlorid of coarnine.

Citrurea.-A compound of citric acid,
urea, and lithium bronid.

Mallasin.-A mixture of yellow bees.
wax, r part, and liquid paraffin, 4 parts.

Thanatal.-Guaiethal, so named in
honor of Professor Than, of Buda Pesth.

Chlorslol.-The salicylic acid ester of
chlorphenol, analogous in action to salol.

Theuenit.-A new food.preservative,
whnse chief active constituent is said to
be sodium bisulphite.

Salazolon.-A new and unnecessary
synonym; for antipyrin. The same may
be said of salypyrazolon.

Anticontagion.-A prophylactic against
infection from venereal diseases, intro.
duced by F. S. Kamp, of lerlin.

Iaral.-A new toilet creaim, prepared
by fusing lanolin and paraftin together.
The admixture renders lanolin more
capable of taking up water.

Ursal.-Thie is a combination of urea
and salicylic acid, claimed to be particu.
larly useful, when the combined effect of
the two components is desired.
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Optical Department.

Currespondents should note that for at
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries il is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (:) age, (3) occu-
pation. (4) near point of distinct vision
for sniall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, i.e., their
asthentopic synptonis, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examf/e.-J.S., male ; age, iS; book-
keeper; can read siall type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache througli the day and evening ;
eyes tee] sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflaned, etc., etc.

R.E.V. g' with + ·5o xä
Z.E.V. : with + i.50='

The above example is taken to ilhis.
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

T. A. C.-What is your advice in a
case suffering front asienopia where 1.oo

D. of hypernietropia is present, in addi.
tion to which there are six prisn dioptres
of esophotia ?

A.%NswFx.-In hypernictropia with eso.
phoria it is incuibent to fully correct the
Hy., whereas in hypermnetropia connected
with exophoria it should not he fu!iy
corrected. The philosophy of this is
readily unitderstood if anyone studies and
remenbers the manner in which the
muscles of accommodation and conver-
gence are supplied with nerve force, viz:
that the stimtulus to the ciliary muscle
and the internai reclus is by tlie caine
nerve-hence any given task requiring a
certain number of dioptres of acc. will, to
iaintain the harmony bîetween the acc.

and convergence also require a like zm.i-
ber of nietre angles of convergence.

In hyperopia with esophoria, when the
hy. is fully corrected, less acc. is nteedcd
and hence less nerve stimulus goes to the
internal rectus, which is the stronger, witlh
thet result that the extermal reclus (the
weaker) therchy lias not such an over.
stiniulated muscle to contend with-re-
sulting often in the disappearance of the

esophoria entirely. On the other hand
in by. with exophoria if you fully correct
the by., the internai rectus (now the
weakeî) is deprived of that very ner e
force which heretofore enabled it to coin.
bat somewlhat successfully with the exter-
nal rectus and stronger. Ve frcquently
find such cases come to us withthe ametro-
phi.a corrected by spherical lenses, and
the helterophoria corrected by prisms.
This is beautiful in theory, but unpractical
in practice, and seldomn satisfactory to the
Oatient. l·ew optic:ans have sufficient
knowledge of lte anomalies of the eye
muscles to warrant theri in ever think-
ing of ordering prisis. These cases,
however, are often. hy swelled-head opti-
cians, furnished with prisms-another
examiple of where "fools rush in wliere
angels fear to tread."

An exanpile of this recently came
under ny observation as follows : A very
intelligent and honest druggist wrote into
this city to an optician who is posing as
an authority with the question. "What
he could do to relieve a case of hetero.
phoria which required a thirty-degree.
prisn?" The self.constituted wiseacre
replied, telling hin to use gymnastic ex.
ercises of the weak muscles. This k-nd
of thing was simply ridicule:us for three
reasons: tsi, because no amount of
muscle exercise would have any apparent
effect on this degree of trouble; 2nd,
ithe advisor was assuiming an amount of
knowledge far beyond his possession,
and, 3rd, because both being stndents of
mine I know that the questioner is head
and shoulders in optical knowledge above
his answerer. In all cases of ametropia
associated with heterophoria the former
should be dealt with along the Unes sug.
gested above, entirely disregarding the
latter, which ofien causes no further
trouble and frequently disappears. The
sensitive eye cati often tolerate eithar
ainetropia or heterophoria, but seldon
bo:h, and it is found that correction of
the former gives more relief than correc.
lion of the latter.

Hygiene of the Eyes.

Dr. . W. Fox, Professor of Ophthal.
mology, Medico-Chirurgical College,
Philadelphia, formulates the following
rules for the care of the eyes:

z. Avoid sudden changes fron dark to
brilliant light.

2. Avoid the us: of stimulants and
drugs which affect the nervous system.

3. Avoid reading when lying down, or
wlen mientially and physically exhausted.

.1. When the eyes fuel tired, it then
by looking at objects at a long di. tance.

5. Pay special attention to the hygiene
of the body, for that which tends to pro-
mtoe the general heahh acts beneficially
upon the eyes.

6. Up to forty years of age, bathe the
eyes twice daily in cold water.

7. Alter fifty, bathe the eyes morning
and evening with water so hot that you
wonder how yon stand it , follow this with
cold water, that will make theni glow with
warnth.

S. Old persons should avoid reading
much by artificial light, be guarded as to
diet, and avoid sitting up late at night.

9. Do not depend on your own judg.
ment in selectine spectacles.

to. Do not give up in despair when
you are inforned that a cataract is de-
velopng ; remetmber in these days of
advanced surgery it can lie renoved with
little danger to the vision.

Notes.

The Optical Institute of Canada ole-ted
ils regular monthly classes after the hot
weather on Augist i5th, with an encour-
aging number of students in attendance.

Dr. lanill, the instructor of the Opti-
cal Institute of Canada, assisted by Dr.
Salree, of the lluffalo Ophthalmoncter
Co., will, during Sepltember 6.h1, 7th, Sth
and 9 th, give miîîeresting talks on optical
subjects at the instittie, and denonstrate
the use of new instruments. Druggist
opticians are coid:ally invited to take ad-
vantage of these lectures free. Iloth
speakers are recognized authorities on
optical subject: and instrumîentts.

The Canadiati Ophth almic College,
which lias just cotmpleted a highly-suc-
cessful class, are arranging for a class
during the two wceks of the Fair, with a
special adîatîcecd course during the sec-
ond week. The latter is for graduates
desiring further information on advanced
subjects, such as Oblique Astigmatism,
Muscular insufficiencies,and Retinoscopy.
During this week also a special exhibit
will lie made of the various kinds <cf
instruments for eye testing, together with
practical instruction in tteir use. Cohen
Ilrothiers.

Cupratin.-A compotnd of copper and
albumin, analogous to ferratin, introduced

by. Filchne.
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INSTRUCTION in

OPTICS

CANADIAN OPHTHALMIC COLLEGE
A Practical School for Practical People"

... IN CONNECTION wtT I...

COHEN BROTHERS
Mn& usîturinr Optliinms

STJc' Only .3fuhataattaerer4 eai SpcttacieN a sgae
>iyegCUJ*iNon i tiro c<ant ry)

F you are interesied in Optics, or contemplate taking an
optical course. write for prospectus, together with testi-
monials from graduates who a.e among the successful
opticians of the country.

AotDRESS:

Canadian Ophthalmic College
32-34 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Th ptical Institute
of Canada-....»

60 Yonge St.. Toronto.

" Would You Become a

Successful Optician "?

If so, remember it is not BIluster, ralk and Show
that docs il, bout careful, conscientious instruction
by a competent teacher with pleniy of material for
students to practise tpon. The Optical Ins:itute
of Canada fills the bill. Frec from any optical
company, and students are also frce to buy goods
where they please, which saves them more than
their tuition here costs. . There is no comparison
between our graduatcsand those from cheap col-
leges.

For Dates of Classes, Teris and free prospectus,
address

DR. W. E. I1AMILL

88 Yonge St., Toronto.

NOVELTY, CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Pills
in, the handsone, enanelled metal boxThe NoveIty with slide cover, holding ,2 pUis, each
an a separate comspartment.

is in its size-fitsThe Convenience the vest pocket
giving a Iandy ancans (or carrying quinine pilis. or lady's purse-

The Profit en°we
the packnagc

is retailed for 85 cent-. The superior .pality of the pils and it r
unique quality of friability insure theair rendy sale.

Put up in attractive counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or !41 Gross froni your jnabber. They cost no more han
the "solid" kind.

CIlMOUR BROS. & GO., MONTREAL
Sole arents fer Upjohn's Pills

INTERESTING NEWS.........
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelpley. Ph. G.. M. D.,
tore.

C. F. G. Meyer
nua.surt.

In. LiP Bf16Ps BPuggist
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The MEVv:n flxOTunns I)Rcr.ysT will be sent one
year to any new sublscrilcr with cither ne cf the foi-
lowing publications at the price naused:-

Birds.... ............ .........................................$ .30
Sp.tula..................................................... .
Recreation..................................................... Z.oo
Show Window.............................................. 3.0
Etidorkpa. by J. U. 1.I01................................... 2. O
Universa Poison Register.................................... 1.oo
Journal of Applicd Muicr opy............................... Z.co
Pharanacognosy Notes., by 0. A. Wall...................... 50
The Right Side of the car. l J. u. 1l .... .............. Z00
The Prescriptiom (Third Edition). l'y 0. A. Watt........... 30
Therapeatic Ters t(ecvond Elition).by I. .Whelpley.... î.oo
Chenmical LectureNotes (Fourti lition).Iv . -t. Whc1plcy 3.50

Addres. 3:vE R llritinRns D)Suc4c'ier. 3z6 Clark
Avenue, St. l.ouis, Ilo., U. S. A.

REST PRICE LIST...............
MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.
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PICTURS.
I have in stock over o,ooo cuts, made expressly i

u to illustrate ads for over thirty distinctly different retail

lines. AI! of these cuts were made under my direction

in ny own art department. I supply a ready-made or

iade-to-order ad. to fit each cut. I have over 4,000
customers in this department of my business-but I vant i

3 more.

The retailer who wants the best cuts on earth
. for i s b sn s wil d well to write for full par-

ticulars.-lu'

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES

VANDERBILT BLDG.,

a a NEW YORK

mu I
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

Bly CHARLES AUSTMN BATES, NCW Yok.

The booklet is necessary. Many makers
of booklets make the mistake of talking
too much before they begn to tell their
story. I like a booklet that jumps right
into the middle of the story on the first
page and talks business from the first

letter to the last period. I do not like the
booklet, or the advertisement, for that
piatter, that begins in soie such way as
this: "That interesting work, Webster's
Unabridged, defines a hinge as a joint on
which a door-lid, etc., hangs or turns."
This sort of thing is generally the opening
to two or three pages of unnecessary
introductory literary matter. Business

men don't have time to read stories dur-
ing business hours, no matter how interest-
ing and well written the stories may be.
If a man who is interested in 'hinges gets
a booklet about hinges, he wants to get
the meat out of it as quickly as he can.
He doesn't care anything about what
Websters may possibly say about hinges.
He knows what a hinge is, and his
opinion and Webster's may differ. He.
cares more about the quality and prices of'
the commercial hinge than he does to
know the dictionary definition of the

word.

Make your advertisements plain. Some
people can get-very much more from a
mere suggestion than others can from a
detailed description.

A business-bringing ad is what you
want, not merely an impression-making
ad.

In your advertisenents be carrful that
you make your meaning perfectly clear
every time.

The only test of advertising is its ef-
fectiveness in the actual sale of goods,
either directly or indirectly.

* * *

A criticism of an ad, even though it be
wrong, is pretty sure to be valuable. In-
telligent criticsm, or even criticism that is
not intelligent, helps a man in one or two
ways. It either shows .him that he is
right or that he is wrong. Frequently it
is worth justas much to know you
are right as to know you are wrong

Drop technicalites-appeal to your
readers from the purchaser's standpoint.

* * .

A great many men succeed without
advertising, or with poor advertising,
that is to say,they succeed in spite of their
advertising. Advertising doesn't make a
business. It only helps to make it. A
rightly conducted business can succeed
without adertising, but it wil! take a
longer time than if good advertising were
employed, and the success is not likely to
be so great or so widespread.

I am very far from being a religious
man. I have no particular predilection
for any creed or any form of religion ; but
I respect every mnan's religion, whether it
consists of an absolute belief in the
reverence for the Bible or a certainty of
the omnipotence of the sun. There are
millions of people in America who hold
the Bible sacred, and even those who do
not can certainly have nothing but con.
tempt for the man who will hold it up to
ridicule, with the idea that by so doing
he is advertising his business. Humor
is a bad thing to put into advertising at
the best, but sacrilegious humor is
absolutely abominable. Keep the Bible
out of your advertisements. Do not
paraphrase Biblical language. Advertis-
ing of that description won't sell goods.

The publishers of local newspapers
everywhere have my most distinguished
consideration. I used to publish a local
newspaper myself, and I know sonie of
the trials and tribulations of the business.
I trust this preface to the remarks I am
going to make will show that the object
of then is really to benefit publishers as
much as it is to benefit advertisers.

Newspaper publishers will get more
¾enefit from progress in advertising than
any other class of men, and yet they are
the ones of all others who throw obstacles
in the path of the progressive advertiser.
I have recently had it brought forcibly to
my attention that many publishers in both
large and snall cities fine their adver-
tisers when they endeavor to niake their
ads more profitable. They apparently do
not want the advertising made profitable
-at least, profitable to the advertiser.

Publishers refuse to change the ads of
local advertisers unless exorbitant extra
charges are paid. In doing this they are

Advertising. certainly standing in their own light. They
are doing what they can to make the ad-
vertising unprofitable, and, if it is made
unprofitable, how in the world can they
expect it to be continued or increased ?
If they are not getting enough money for
their space to afford to change the ads
frequently then they ought to advance
their rates. I believe, however, that it is
generally true that they are getting enough
nioney to permit the frequent change of
the advertisements. Several years ago,
when I was making soie contracts with
a large number of local papers, I pro-
posed to furnish clectrotypes, provided.1
could get a concession in rates by so do-
ing. I was told that it did not make any
difference whether the electrotypes were
sent or whether the composition was done
in the office, because the printers were
there and were enployed by the week, so
that il cost no more when they were busy
than when they were not busy. This is
undoubtedly the case in most local news-
paper offices. It must of iiecessity be in
only the larger cities, where composition
is paid for by the piece,-that the changes
of advertising make any appreciable dif-
ference in the expense of getting out a
paper.

It doesn't cost nuch to set an entire
paper in an ordinary weekly office. There
are comparatively few papers that are all
set in the office of issue. Plate matter is
now so good that the average local -editor
cannot possibly-improve upon it, even if
he gives his entire time to the subject.
An ordinarily goodprinter can set several
colunns ef advertisements in a day. I
mean the ordinary run of ads that go into
weekly papers. Of course, if he has any
fancy work on the ads, or if a good many
of then have borders, he won't set so
much, but I should think a reisonably
fast printer ought to set six or eight col-
unns of ads in a day. I suppose that
the average price paid for this kind of
work in newspaper offices all over the
country is not more than $2 a day. In
the general run of country offices I doubt
il it is more than $z.5o a day. At this
last rate it would cost something like 25
cents to change a column of ads. Of
course, the.nmaking up would take- some
time, but the increased business which
would surely come [rom this kind of
work would more than pay for the time
and trouble·involved.

It is surprising that any newspaper pub-
lisher can be found who is so blirid to

189)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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AIl Wide-Awake Druggists Handle

Dr. Jim 5c. Little Governor 5c.
For Sale by
ail Jobbers andCecil Rhodes 'Oc. Cigars

as Leaders
By far the best advertised brande at present before the public

The Canadian Cigar Co., MANUFACTURERS Toronto, Ont.
his own interests that he will refuse to
aid advertisers in every way. He is cer-
tainly as much interested as they are. I
know from experience that local adver-
tisers appreciate any help that is given
them, and, if the publisher can show them
that he is interested in making their ad-
vertising profitable, it will go a long way
tî"waad the continuance and increase of
business. If the publisher does honestly
try to make the advertising in bis paper
pay, he will bc pretty sure to succced in
doing so.

* * *

People get tired of novelty in anything.
The wise dry goods buyer is very cauti-
ous about going into what he calis "high
novelties." He knows that fashion is
very capricious and that tastes may
change over night. Stock that was good
yesterday will be practically unsaleable
to-day. No '•iec aie not novel after
the "new" we.,s off. Gradually they
become chestnuts. This is equally true of
a novel line of designs for an advertising
campaign. If one particular character of
designs is persisted in for too long it
loses its novelty and becomes a chestnut.

I an not a stickler for brevity in ad.
vertising. I do not believe in slurring
over any point for the sake of being brief.
I believe in telling my whole story plainly
and completely. In advocating crispness
and clearness of expression I do not advo.
cate haste, and on the other hand time is
precious, and there is no need of losing it
either in writing or reading advertise-
ments. There is enough bard work in
the world without making hard work of
our reading. There is no use wrapping
a small idea up in a great lot of words,
just for the sake of making it hard to get
at. If in the same length of time a man
can receive two ideas instead of one, he
is certainly one idea ahead.

ae *

There are limes when long sentences

and big words are necessary, but these
times are few and far between. When
these things are necessary, use them by
all means. When they are necessary,
they are necessary, and that is all there is
of it. I don't object to them when this
is the case; I protest only when short
words and short sentences will convey
ideas more quickly and more forcibly and
more convincingly.

Canada's Great Exposition.

Ml:iy new and mnteresting features will
be offered at the Toronto Exhibition this
year, which is to be held from the 29'h
August to the i oth September. The
harvest throughout the Dominion is
good, and with the return of b2tter times
and the unusually low lares now being
given by the railways, many will be in-
duced to visit this great exhibition who
perhaps would not otherwise do so. hie
entries in all departments wiill be great,
and the attractions offered will be of a
character to draw. Among the many
wiil be realistic representations of the
present Cubais.AmerL.an War, the block-
ade, bombardment and battles of Santiago,
or Havana, firing and eclo:.:sion of shells,
explosion of subi-marine mines and blow-
ing up of vessels on the lake in front of
the exhibition grounds, exhibitions by
Maxii and Gatling machine guns, etc., ail
of a specialiy interesttog nature at the
present time. elie programme of attrac-
tions promises to far excel that of last
year, which is saying a good deal. The
exhîbits will include many from Great
Britain, France and the United States,
whilst almost every section of the Do.
minion will be representcd.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE.
fRUG IIUSINESS.-old Established: Toronto;
OwStead p.ying trade. rent inw residen ceov.: sore.
Orener iras two %tort% 9 mrl.t ,.il ont. Appiy a: oeceto
W. E., care "CJAWataAN De.IST," Toronto.

A N OPTIcIAN OUT OF nUSINEsS WILL SE.I.bit stock of gold, gold.filled and nicke! framesc-,etc.,a% a bargain. Write or cals at il Francis Si., Toronto.

LAWSON & JONES. .ONiDON, CANAD.\ AItEheadquarters for eveary line of fine Pill &a 1sowder
Bones, Complete Containers. Labels, Prescriphion Mlaris,
Comb, Toot iru.h and Iowder Envelopes. lfyouwant
to put up y<ur own pe"rasions end paricuiars. Law.
son 4- Jones, Loradoa, Caaa.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
D R. iA311.L, VHO CoNDUCTS TUIE DRUG.
Jgit:' exchange for the cov cnience and protection of

drugjits who widh to sell their stocks, wiihes us go ay
througi our colunsi that he hai a iumber of cashi hruyers
who are desirous of securing, paying drug stocks. and

r orie rendors con1it thir own intr:e.ss by placing
glatir %tores, n D. liaiilihaid%.

BUSINESS CIIANCE.-!G.WtO CASH WI.I. PUR.
chase tht Canada trade mark for a proprietary %nedi.

cine. with ail goods on hand. circulari, printei matter.
lae elctros dies. etc. Goodt iell for cash to ail

whole'aie anti retal drugrists in the Dominion, ai Staple
as wheat. A larme amournt of money has been expendetd

y thooul anud sriy.tematic ticwîîper advertiing and
traveller on tie roand, thuç eistabiîhiroe the iruries on a
frrma iiis. Net yearly profitover *2.000. and increasing.
No indlebtediess or iabilities uf any kind or description.
Is offered at one.fourth its vali. ai the onet ii nea-fy
seventy and wisies to retire. Any drucgist can run the
buisints in hi% drur %tore at little extra expense. Cals or
addrs en D. W. E. ast.t., 8s vonge .St., 1 oroîto. Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
S..ESMEN HITTING RETAi, D):UG TRADE

wantei to push a we!.introduced specialty as sid',
lirne. Thret ts money in it. Addret P'. O liox 531, Hat.
ford. Conn.

W ANTED ATONCE--DRUGGISTS'ASSISTANToftwo or three year' experience. %ust have good
te(erenc, A•. ly atitag ntlary exIrectet anr other par.

ticutors. 11.0. I;lo 10. Prortage ta Ilrairte %lan.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
RADUATE O.C. P., A HUsTi.ER. EXPEtCI.Genceni on roand. reants 1,-atin lry fais to tcpestnt

first-clao house a naitran rrr to do detail work with
physicians. W. J. S , cIO CANtAtàlAs Duer.T.

Mle %olicit
jour crabe

Ve offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAL. AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & : O,
WHOLESAL oRUaiers

423 Richmond St, O NDON, Oat.



We ask the attention of thec Drug trade
s'-".'"''un°"fs.ePru t d!SOld to Druggists Exclusively

ta our Holiday Lîne of Fline Perfumes. S l o r g it x l sv l

0Ui LI NE
this season surpasses any previously shoçn in

varicty and style of packages.

We would appreciate your order. If for any reason our
Representatives overlook calling, please advise and we will ar-
range to have you see our line if possible.

SE E LY-- '»The American Perfumer
Detroit, flich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN
Thte quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtamcd at lower figures,
but quanstities smaller than those namcd will
conmiand an advance.

A1.cotoi., gal.................. $4 75 $5 00
Methyl...................... 1 90 2 Oo

AL.SPNCE,lb............ .. .. 13 15
lowdered, 1b................ .5 17

ALoI, oz......................... 40 45
AN-onys,, iloffman's bot.,·lbs... 50 55
AnaOWkoT, BIermuda, lb.. ..... 40 45

St. Vincent, Ilb ............... 15 18
BAI.SAt, Fir, 16l...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba, lb.................. 70 85
l'eru, 113........-.......... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb..........70 75

IAx, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
ayberry,lb................. 15 I8

Buckthorn, 1b............... .5 17
Canella, 1b........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb.......... .s 20
Cassia, in mats,-hb. ........... is 20
Cinchona, red, Ilb............. 60 65

l'owdered, lb ............. 65 70
Yellow, Il,................. 35 40
l'ale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selectcd, 116............. IS 20
Ground, 1b.......... ... .. 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 2s

Ilemlock, crushed, 11.... .... . 8 20
Oak, white, crushed Il>........ 15 17
Orange pecel, bitter, l>... .. . . 5 16
Prickly ash, ib. ..... ....... - 35 40
Sassafras, Ilb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), :............ 13 15

ild cherry, 11.... ........ . 13 is
BRANs, Calabar, 1l,............. 45 50

Tonka, lb.... .............. So 2 75
Vanilla, >................... : oo 16 oo

BEaRiEs, Cubeb, sifted, 1l>...... 20 25
powdered, lb.. 25 30

Juniper, 11................... 7 1o
Ground, lb ................ 12 14

Prickly ash, lb................40 45
Buins, Balm of Gilead, lb....... 55 60

Cassia, 1bl.................... 25 30
Burrse, Cacao, Il............. 60 65
CAb :oit, lb..................50 5
CANTitAxinins,'Russian,Il...... 40 1 50

Powdered. Il................r 50 60
*CAscux, 1l.................. 25 30

DRUGGIST PRICES
Corrected to August 6th, 1898.
Plowdered, l) ......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CAnnIoN, Bisulphide, .... .... 15 16
CARMNaF, No. 40, oz........... 40 50
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo 20 ou
CHAL.x, French. powdered, lb,.. 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... . 0 12
Preparcd, lb................ 5

CHiAitcoAL, Animal, powd., l... 4 5
Willow, powdIeredl. l)b......... 20 25

C:.ovv, lb................ .... :6 17
Powdered,, 1lb................ 17 :8

CoculaNacAa., S.G., Ilb........... 40 45
Coa.1.oauoro, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, I)...............2 50 2 75
CoNFlcTroS, Senna, lb.,... .... 40 45
CRzosOrR, Wood. Il..... . ..... 25 2 50
Cu•rrLF.SII BNos, 1b.......... 25 30
DEXTR1tNEi ............ ...... 10 12
DoVFR.S P>ow:1:, Ili.......... 50 1 60
Ex.or, Spanish, lb. .- ......-.- 75 So

Powdered, lb................ 9o 1 00
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ ... 2 00 2 10

EX-TRAc-r LoCwOO», bulk, Ib.... 13 14
Pounds, Ilb................... 14 17

Fi.ows<s, Arnica, 1b.......... .15 20
Calendula, lb.............,... 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, 1b........ 25 30

German, Il................ 40 45
Eldcr, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... 60 2 O0
Rosemary, 1).......... ..... 25 30
Saffron. American, Il......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz..........i oo I 25
GrtLATIsK, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
Gîxcuaix, lb.... ... ....... 17 20
GUARANA.................... i 25 1 50

Powdered, 1b................ 1 50 1 75
GuNt M.os, Cape, 1b.......... .S 20

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, Il>............ . . 65 70
Asafa:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, tst, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb...........,.. Sa 95
Sifted sorts, 11............. 45 50
Sorts, 1b.................. 30 35

Ilentoin, 1b>.................. 50 I 00
Catechu, Black, lb............ g 20
Gamb3nge, powdercd, lb....... I 2o 1 25
Guaiacli...................5S i oo

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95
Kino, true,1b.............4 25 4 50

CURRENT
Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45 $ 48

l'owdcred, 11>............ 55 60
Opium, lb.................. 5 Go 5 2%

Powdered, 1b.............. 6 5o 6 75
Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 12 80 13 oo
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35 40

Bleached, 11)............... 40 45
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, 1st, 16 ...... 85 ç

P owdered, Il.............. 1 Io 1 25
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8 10
lIRRn, Althea, Il........ ...... 27 35

Bitterwort, lb................ 36 4o
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16 is
Boneset, or., Ilb.............. 15 17
Catnip. <jz., 113............... 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb ......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, or., lb............. 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45 50
lorehound, oz., lb..... ..... :8 20

Jaborandi, lb.............:.. 45 50
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 38 40
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38 40
Lobelia, oz., Ilb.............. 15 20
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20 22
Mullein, Gerrnan, lb.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 18 20
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21 22
Rue, oz., lb .......... ,--..•. 30 35
Sage, or., lb ...... ......... :8 20
Spearmint. lb ............... 21 25
Thyme, oz., lb ...... ........ :8 20
Tansy, or., lb ............... 15 :8
Wormwood, oz............... 20 22
Verba Santa, lb.............. 38 44

linNie, Il.................... 13 15
Iloi.s, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25
Inr.N, Madras, 1l,............ 75 Sc
LNsEc-r Pownatx, lb. ......... 35 38
ISINGI.ASS, Brazil, lb..........2 o 2 10

Russian, true, lib....... ..... 6 oo 6 So
LEAP, Aconite, lb.............. 25 30

Bay,lb................... :8 20
Belladonna, 1l...... ....... 25. 30
Buchu, long, Il........ ...... So 5s

Short, lb.................. 25 27
Coca,lb..................... 35 40
Digitalis,li.......... ........ 5 20
Eucalyptus, lb.......... :8 25
Hyoscyanus................. 2O 25
Matico,lb................... 70 70

(I90^)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Scnia, Alexandria, 1b..... ... $
Tiincvclly, 1.............•

Stranoniun, 1..............
Uvà Urzi, b.................

Lîw.citas, Swedish, dot ........
LîcoRicE, Solazzi -... -. ......

Pignatellit..--- ........... .•
Grasso......................
y & S-Sticks, 6to i lI., per lb.

Purity, îoo sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box

" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
"Lozenges, 5 1lb. tins.. .

Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,
5 lb. tins ..........

Luru. , ............ . .
LVco'oiUs, lb ..............
M AcE.1).............. ·.....
MANNA, l....................
Moss, Iceland, 1b ...............

Irish, lb .....................
MusE, Tonquin, oz . ..... ... 4
Nu't;,..s, lb................

lowdered, b...... ....-----.
NuMtp;s, lb.......... .......
Nux VOSIICA, lb...............

l'owdered, lb ................
OAK St, ....................
ON·rsîtN, Merc., 1b. 3- tnd %.

Citrine, 11>.......... .....
PARAt.n>ElYt)R, oz.............
1.I'Ex, black, lb>...........•

Iowdcred, 1b.......... ...
PnTcH, black, lb....... .. ....

Bergcndy, truc, lb.......... .
PLASI FR, CalcineUd, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, 11 ..............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, lb............ .......

'0rY IIXAnS, per 100,........
IosIN, Common, Il>............

White, 11................
EsORCIeN, white, Or............

iOcitnt.t.1 SALI., lb............
Rioor, Aconitc, lb..............

Althea, cut, lb............
B3elladonna, lb............
llood, lb....................
Bitter, lb................ ..
Blackberry, 1b......... ......
llurdock, crushed, lb .... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lib.... ........
Colchicuni, I ...............
Columîbo, lb.................

P'owdered, lb..... .......
Coltsfoot, lb..............
Comfrey, cruslhcd, 1b..... ...
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandeliòn, lb................
Elec.a.tmpane, 1b..............
Galangal, -........ .........
Gesemiumin i , lb...............
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, 1b...... .........
l.owderecl, lb..............

Ginger, African, 1)...........
P'o., >............... ..
Jamaica, b1chd., lb- . - ...

Po., lb.................
Ginseng, b...............
Goldcn Seal, 1b...........
Gold Thread, 11..............
Ilellebotc, white, powd., lb. ..
Indian Iliemp.............
Ipecac, 11...............

P>owdercd, Il,..............
Jalap, 1b....................

lowdered, lb..............
Kava Kava, 1b...............
Licorice, l........... .....

Powderel, lh........... ..
Mandrake, 1................
Stastcrwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentinec, 1b........-

l'owdered, lb .. ..........
l'arcira lrava, truc, 1)........
Pink, lb ..... ........... .
Parsley, lb...............
Pleurisy, lb..................
toke, lb............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
45
35
30

27
75

t 50
2 O
2 O0

2 O
30
70

1 20
i 60

9
12

6 GO 5
21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
20

13
16
3

Io
I 25

12
65
80
So251 o00

25
25
22

30
25
IS
27
15
18
20
30
15
40
20

25
38
20
13
20
15
15
22
12
13
13
18
20

27
30

4 50
75
90
18
18

3 00
3 Io

.10
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
18

1 Io
50
40
35
30
75

1 50
2 O
2 o

2 O
35
Sc

I 2c

I 75
te
13

5000

25
30

1 10

12
25
15
75
5c
22

1038
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30

I 10

3
4
O

28
25
35
30
25

30
18
20
25

35
:0
45
22
30
40
25
14
22
20
IS
25

13
14
15
20
22
30
35

4 75
So
95
20
20

3 10
3 25

45
65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
rs

Qucen of the MIeadow, lb..... $ 18 $lMhatany, lb ............. .... 20
Rhubarb, lb ......-.--.... •••75 2
S.irs.rpauilla, Ilond, l........ 40

Cut, Ilb.................... 50
Senmega, 1............... 55
Squill , lb................... 13
Stillinigia1, 11... ..... ...... 22

l'owdired, 1.............. 25
Un)iccrn, 1b......... ........ 38
V'alerian, English, lb. true..... 20
Virginia, Snake, li .......... 40
Yellov Dock, lb- .............. 15

Ru t, llay, gal................. 2 50 2
Ess-nce, 11........ ... . .3 00 3

SACCIIARIs, OZ..... .. .... 25 1
SERtx, Anise, Italian, sifted, Ib. 13

Star, lb.................... 35
Burdock, 1bl,.............. ... 30
Canary, hag or less, lb..... .. 4
Caraway, Il>................. 10
Cardamiomî, lb .............. 1 15 1
Celery.................. 25
Colchicumî...... ............ 50
Coriander, lb................ 10
Cumin, Ilb................... 15
Fen1nel, l................... 15
Fenuigreck, powderz(d, 1lb.. . 7
Flax, clcanedl, JI)............. 3

Grounlid, Il................ 4llcmlp, lb......• ... ...... 3Y
Mustard, white, lb........... .i

lowdered, lb ... ......... 15
Punpkin ........ .......... 25
Quince,1................ .. 65
Rape, lb......... .......... 5
Strophanthus, oz............. 50
Worm, lb .................. 22

St'.1*1t.ii. M IxTUR., 1lb...... .. 25
SoAri, Castile, .\ottled, pure, 11).. io

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
P'owdered, 1i>... . .......... 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb....... 25

Sr'RtAcET I1b................ 60
Tu ur n E, Chian, oz•......... 75

Venice, lb .................. Io
WA\, White, lb... ............ 50

Vellow............ ........ 40
Woo», Guaiac, rasped. ....... 5

Quassia chips, Ib)... ......... 1o
lRed Saunders, ground, lb...- 5
'icntal, ground, 116............. 5

CIIIIaCA.S.
ACiv, Acetic, 1b............... 12

Glacial, 1lb .................. 45
ienzoic, Englisht, oz.......... 20

Geruan, oz.... .... .... . 10
Boracic, 11,...... ........... 12
Carbelic Crystals, lb........... 30

Calvcrt's No. 1, lb ......... 2 10 2
No. 2, lb.......... 1 35 1

Citric, lb..... .............. 45
Gallic, oz........ ..... ..... 10
Ilydrobronic, dibited, lb•...... .30
1Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. boules

doz..................... t 50 1
Lactic, concentratcd, oz....... S
Miuriatic, lb ................ 3

Chei. pure, lb............. 18
Nitric, lb....... ........... . oi

Cheni. pure, 1lb............. 25
Oleic, purifietl, 1b............ 75

Oxabc, Ilb........ .. ...... 2
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........ 1o

Dilutc, lb................. 13
Pyrogallic,oz............... 30
Salicylic, white, 11l ........... 75
Sulphuric, carboy,1) ......... 2

Botties, Il............ .... 4
Ch.m. pure, Ib. ........... 18

Tannic, 1)..... ... ........ So
T.irtaric, powdered, lb...... 38

A:RTAN:1.l, lb................ 70
AcoNITINE, grai........... 4.. 4
A.US, cryst.. Il............... I

l'owdcrcd. 1l............ ... 3
ASIstoNIA, Liquor, Il., .880..... Io
AstcNsu.st, lBromide, 1b....... So

Carbonate, 11l,................ 14
lodide, or.. ................ 35
Nitrate crystils, lb........... 40
Muriate, lb.............. ... ra

Valerianate, o -............- $
Astyî., Nitrite, oz..............
ANTINKRvis, oz............ ..
A.NT1iKAim LA......... ........
ANTIl-YRIN, OZ.................
AkisTOî., oz....... ........
ARsI-:ilc, Donovan's sol., 1).....

Fowler's sol., 1b..............
Iodide, oz.................
W hite, lb....... ............

A•rao·NNî, Sulp. in h ozs. Soc.,
oZ....... .. .............

BIsstut, Anîmonia.citrate, oz .
lodide, oz...................
Salicylate, oz.... .........
Subcarbonate, lb.... ........
Subnitrate, 1 ................

loRAx, lb....... ............
Powdered, lb........... ....

BRo.t Nt.l , oZ .................
Cai).stiu.st, Bronide, oz.........

lodide, or............. .....
CAmiF, 0oz.............. •

Citrate, oz......... ......
CAi.ciust, Ilypophosphite, lb3....

Iodide, oz.................
Phosphate, precip., 1L........
Sulphide, oz...............

Ctniust, Oxalate, oZ...........
CîIsoI ntIx, oz.......... .....
Cit.oRÀA., Hlydrate, lb..........

Croton, or...................
Cut.oROFonSt, lb..............
CIscItONINE, sulphate, oz......
CiscltosituN, Sulph., oz......
COcAIN', Mur., oz..... .......
CoIHIA, à oz ...............
Cou Onios, lb........... ....
Co Ax, Sulph., (Blle Vitriol) lb.

lodide, or...................
COPPERAS, 1b.................

u z, ..................
ETIts, Acetie, lb..............

Sulphuric, lb................
ExALGINE, OZ.................
llYOscYAStSNE, Sulp., crystals, gr.
IotîN , lb......... ..... ...
Io0otoRt, lb..............
10 01., oz......................
IRON, by IIydrogrn.............

Carbonate, Precip., lb........
Sacch., lb..............

Chloride, Il.................
SDI., 1 ....................

Citrate, U.S.P., 1b...........
And Ammon., lb...........
And Quinine, 1l>.........
Quin. and Stry., oz........
And Strychnine, or.........

Dialyzed, Solution, Ilb....-.-..
Ferrocyanide, 1b.............
Ilypophosphites, oz... ......
lodide, or....... ...........

Syrup, lb..................
L.ctatc, or......-.-.........
lernitrate, solution, lb.........
Phosphate scales, lb..... ....
Sulphate, pure, lb............

Exsiccated, 11..........
And Potass. Tartrate, lb....
And Amnon Tartrate, lb. .

LEAi,, Acetate, white, lb..-..
Carbonate, 11...............
[odide, or............... •

Red, lb.....................
LitE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb.....

In packages, 1..............
Lrrtiust, Bromide, or...........

Carbonatc, or............
Citrate, or..................
Iodide, oz................
Salicylate, or.--.............

MANxMasîM, Cale., lb.........
Carbonate, lb. .............
Citrate, gran., 1b............
Sulph. (Epsoni sait).1 ........

MANGANERSR, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTItz.,o..................
MERCURLY, lb..................

Amnion (White Precip.)....
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... .
Calomel, lb................
With Chak, lb............

(1goB)

55 $·
16
85

1 35
1 ou
î85

25
10
50
6

600
40
55
25

2 00

6
7
8

20
45
55
35

I 50

95
35
5

10
15

1 25
75
60
25
28

400
75
65

6
65

1
j 6o

75
40

1 00
25

4 50
5 25

1 40
8o
15
30
45
13
90.
70

1 50
î8
13
50
55
25
40
40

5
15

I 25
7
8
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The Grater in Pharmacy.

T/te Suddeutsche Apohteker Zeitunzý in

a recent number, sings the praises of the
grater-the little instrument hitherto
used mostly for disintegra.ing the nut.
meg, etc. The writer of the article gives
a number of uses in the shop and labora-
tory to which this simpie little instru-
ment is applicable. Among these is the
pulverization of camphor, and the author
claims that the powder obtained by this
method will not pack or agglomerate.like
that obtained by older methods. " It is
somewhat coarse, tu be sure," he says,
"but it can be rendered finer, if desired,
by rubbing in the usual way." He also
recommends it for the comminution of
cacao butter, paraffin, etc., when rapid
solutions of such substances are desired.
Camphor thus grzted dissolves in the
essential cils, etc., with almost startling
rapidity.

A Drug Sindrles Booklet.

The druggist is so familiar with the ap-
pearance and uses of what he calls " drug
sundr'es " that there is some excuse for
his thinking that other people know all
about them. He is so accustomed ta the
receipt of circulars and catalogues illus-
trating and describing this line of goods
that such literature bas lost the ment of
noielty and it is not vividly interesting.
In this state of mind he is apt to con-
clude that the subject is not especially
interesting to the public.

Yet there are thousands of peoplè who
are ignorant of the mechanism and uses
of the ordinary atomizer, and a great
number do not know of the existence an'd
uses of such things as douches, bed.pans,
sick feeders, air pillows, clinical ther-
mometers, eté., etc. Again, a great many
of the articles included in this line are
known to a limited extent, or have been
heard of in a casual way, but most people
dislike to make inquiries about them or
discuss their construction, uses, and ap-
plication in public in a drug store.

There are thus questions of delicacy
which intervene to prevent the sale cf
articles which many people would like to
buy, and prevent tlie druggist frDm. men-
tioning-many things which people would
buy if they knew about thern.

Such articles are obviously aniong the
most proper and profitable for th,: drug-
gist to advertise by-means of-a booklet or
catalogue. Thirough such a medium he

may illustrate, describe and price articles
which he could not bring to the attention
of custoniers in a personal way. A re-
tailer's booklet or catalogue of this sort
does not prescrit many difficulties either
in the way of expense or compilation.
Cuts for illustrations niay be borrowed
from most muanufacturers, and a supply
of catalogues to last for soie ine may
be printed, as such goods do not go out
of style or use very quickly. There are,
of course, improvements and changes in
design and construction from tinte to
time, but these can he called to the atten.
tion of customers after the booklet has
done its work of describing the uses and
applications of an article, and has brought
the customer to the store for it. A cata-
logue or booklet of this kind should be
distributed two or three times a year,
preferably hy mail, and under seal.-The
Phzrmadeuical Era.

Cascara Sagrada Deprived of Its Bit-
terness.

The disagreeable bitterness of cascara
sagrada can be effectually cloaked uider
the guise of the following mixture:

Cascara Sagrada pulv ......... x ozs.
Liquoice..................... 3 ozs.
Cloves, pulv.................. i dr.
Magnesia cale............... 2 drs.

A sufficient quantity of water is then
added ; it is then intimately rixed ; it is
then kept at a temperature of about 82
degrees for about forty.eight hours. After
ail the moisture bas been driven off it is
again pulverized, and then sifted; the
product thus prepared has no bitter taste
left, though it retains ail its laxative
properties.

A Curious and Interesting Experime....

A Montreal druggist, who is given to
experiniental investigation, recently de-
monstrated the toxity of perspiration in a
peculiar way. After bathing himself very
carefully he donned a sweater and .n
outer cotton garment to retain the
moisture, then took a brisk twenty-mile
spin, during which he perspired freely.
Upon his return he removed the sweater
and from it secured several drops of
perspira'ion. Introducing this into a
hypodermic.syringe he injected this into
the thigh of a mouse which had been
trapped. In a few moments the rodent
exhibited very distinct symptoms of poi:
soning, and in a few minutes con-
vulsively died.

Note-It is now in order for some of
our bacteriological culturists té suggest an
antidote.

Diseases of the Stoinach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the mnost elfective renedy kniown to medical
science for Diseases of the Stondach, Crninps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgi.a, Voniting
a ter neals, and during P1regnancy.

)OSE: One or two tablespoonfult fifteen minute.
before meais, or when synptonls ppear. .

Winckler Antigastralgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Samedirection as for the WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQU E.

DOSE: One or two pills fifteen minutes before meats,
or when svptoin, app.sIr. 'rhis is specially zecommcnd-
ed to the people %%hu can't stand the preparations ightlv
alcoholized.
WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.

MONTREAL M. DECARY.
TORoNTO: The Drucists' Corporation of Ca-

STIMULATING and REFRESHNG
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonie. ItStrongthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, Phosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Ne
.'IONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drugatrsts' Corporation of
Canada. L wmited.

Agent: 1. DECARY, Pharmacist, Uontrea1
The druggists' exchange, opened about

a year ago by Dr. W. E. Hamill, for the
protection and convenience of druggists
wishing to sell their stores and for buyërs
wishing to purchase, bas proved very suc-
cessful, as over half the stores for sale in
Canada are now in the doctor's hands,
with full derails. A central bureau of this
kind is an immense saving of time to
bring together men who wish to sell with
men who wish to buy, and we advise our
readers who are interested to patronize his
office.

Digitonin. - The glucosids obtained
from digitalis seeds contain at least one-
half of pure digitonin.
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lodide, oz.................
Bin., az.................

Oxide, 1ie<, Il........ ...
P>it (Bitue Mlas), lb...

Mtîl.K SUCAn, p>ow<Itre<. lb>.
%IORP-iIINK, Acetatc, oz . ......

M1uriate, oz................
Suilphate, oz... .... ........

l>EP.4N, Sacchialatedi, oz... ....
l'it.itNACErISN .a0 ..............
l'ill.OCARP-INE, Atrae ri..

PInnistR, az........ ...... .
Plosi.Ionus, ..
PorAssA, Caustic, wshite, lb.
Po-rassiU., Acetate, lit.. .

Bicarlonate. ib).. ..... ..
Bichroiate, 1Il...... ...... .
Bitrat (Creami Tl'art.), 1b. ..... .
Broiide, lb......... .....
Carbonate, iib........
Chlorate, Eng., Ilb.........

l'owdered, lb...........
Citrate, 1b......... .
Cyanide, 1b. ....... ........
Il yphosphitez . .....
loadde, lb.......... ......
Nitrate. gran, l1 .......... .
e manga ae,1.... ... ...

Pru'siate, Red, 1l............
Yellow, lb....... . .... ..

Anti Sod. Tartrate, ib. .......
Sulpiuret, lb.... ..... .....

lPRorityî.AMtIsi, O..........
Quî.E, Sulph, bulk .. ....

O as., oz.....................
QuiNt),IN. Stilhate, Ozs , oz ..
SALicIN, lb...................
SANTo.IN, ni................
Sîî.vEK, Nitrate, cryst, ni.

Fused, oz.... ... ..... ..
Sotus:, Acetate, il......... ..

Bicarbonate, kgs., ib,.........
Bronide, 1...............
Carbonate. lb......... .....
.llypophosphite, oz..........
Ilypostilphite, lb ....... ....

$ 35
25

t 15
70
30

I (o
1 <)o
2 oo

35
38
7

1 00
g)o
60
35

14
25

70
12
IS
20

70
40
1a

3 50
S

40
50

32
25

25
35
35
40
16

4 50
20
So
85
30

2 75
70

3
Io

3

$ 40
30

: 20

75
35

2 GO
2 00
2 10

40
40
8i10

I 10
65
40

17
15
28

75
13
20
22
25
50
12

3 75
10
45
55
35
30
30

46
40

45
20

5 00
22

85
90
35

3 00
75
6

12
6

Iodide,oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, 1lb....... ........ o 0 1 a
Sulphate, 1i,................. 2 5
Stilphite, lb. .................. Io

SosIAL, Oi............ ....... 85 Go
Si-1KnI- Nirntn, lb........... .. 38 68
SîaT u.M, Nitrate, ib .... .... IS 20
Srnycusist, crystas, oz.... ... Sa 85

aoz... .............. 28 30
Sui.1.it 0 t, Flow a S of, Ilb........ . 2j 4

l'ure precipitated, lb........ 13 20
T.inrAR 1 FMW-I:c, 11)......... ... 50 55
Tiiv.%iot. (Thynic acid), oz.......55 60
\'KAAlgRIN, ai....... ........ 2 00 2 10
ZiNr, Acetate, l, ............... 70 75

Carbonate lb..... ......... 25 30
Chloride, grantilar, oz . .. ... . 13 Il
lcdide, i................ . . o 65
O xide, i . ....... ....... 3
Sitlfliate, lb.... ..... ...... 9 il
\'alerianate, o...... . ..... 25 30

I'sSENTIAL. 0 i.Ç.

Oi., Almnond, bitter, ........ 75 S
Sweet, I .... .... ..... 50
Aiber, cruide, lib 40 45

Rtec't, lb .... ............. Go 65
Anise, lb..................3 00 3 25
Ray, oz.... ................ 50 6o
Bergamuot,.lb ............... 3 25 3 50
Cade, lb....................90 00
Cajuptit, Ii6................. 60 t 70
Capsictim, oz.......... Go 65
Carawa>, Ilb................2 75 3 00
Cassia, 1lb .................. 2 75 3 CO
Cedtar....................... 55 85
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz..... ... 2 75 3 00
Citronella, Il ................ .Sa 85
Clove, 11.................... 1 10 i 20
Copaiba, lb....... .......... 75 2 00
Croton, 1b................... i 5o 1 75
Cribeb, 1lb..................2 50 3 0
Cumin, lb.. .............. . . 6 ao
Erigeron, oz.... ..... .. 20 25
Eicalyptis, 16...............I 50 . 75
Fnel, l1........... ...... t$ 60 $ 75

Geranium,oz............... $1 75
Rose, lb.... ............ • . 3 20

Juni>er berries (English), 1)... 4 50
o t, 1)............ ... . 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fletr, Ilb... 3 00
Garden, l6............... 75

Le î1mn, lb................... 1 75
Lemongrass, lb............... 1 So
Mistard, Essential, or........ 60
Neroli, oz...................... 4 25
Orange, 1).. ........... . 2 75

SwCet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanuim, lb. ........... 65
Patchouli, oz............... So
Pennyroyal, 11i.............. 2 50
l'eppermint, lb............... 2 25
P imento, 11b........... ..... 2 bo
Rhoditum, oz........... ..... 80
Rose, oz ................... 7 50
Roscmary, 1)......... . .. 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, 116............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin. 1).................... i 6o
Spearmint, 1b....... ....... 3 75
Spiruce, lb ........ .......... 65
Tansy,lb.... .. ........... . 4 25
Thynie, white, lb . .......... i So
Wintergreen, 11.............. 2 75
Wormsecd, l. .. ........... 3 50
Wornwood, 1b............... 4 2Ç

FINED 011.s.

CAsio ,lb............ ....... 13
Con LivkR, N.F., gal.. ........ 90

Norwegian, gal.... .. ....... 6o
CoTToxssKFn. ga..... ......... 1 10
LARi>, gail........ ............ 90
L.iNss.t>, boileil, gail . ...... 56

Raw. gal.................... 55
NAisvoo, gal ............... i 20
Oi.tvE, gal.................... 1 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50PAi.St, ib...................... 12
St.ERM, gal. ................. 50
TuRi.ENTiNE, val.............. 60

Drug Reports.

Canada.

Business keeps up very well for the
seaso:n. Morphia has advanced about
i5c. per oz.; higher príces looked for.
Knorr'% Antipyrine has been reduced in
price on account of the expiration of the
patent, and is being offered at 5oc. Bis-
muths, iodine salts and codeia have all
advanced materially in the United States,
but no report so far from the primary
markets. The advance on salicylic acid
and salicylate of soda is confirmed, and
higher pri:es may rule. Oil cloves is
higher; best English is worth $1.25 per lb.
It is reported some oxalic acid in the
market is adulterated with epsom salts.
Cmnchonidia «tiffening up in price.
Buchu leaves tendng higher. Higher
prices are looked for on oil peppermint.
Black pepper advancing.

It will pay druggists to cultivate trade
for high grade spices. The public appre-
ciate them when introduced.

English Market Report.

London, July 27th, 1898.

Apart from the drop in phenazone and
antipyrine, referred to elsewhere, opium
has attracted most attention, as it is dis-
tinctly tnoving upward. Glycerine is
firmer, and thymol has advanced. Ipe-
cacuanha, h>drastis, cardamons and kino
are all firm, at high rates. Canphor,
quinine, and chemicals generally are duil
and unchanged. In spite of rumors to
the contrary, otto will be cheaper, in all
probabihty, although the yield is not so
large as last year. This is due to the
large stocks of old otto still heing held.
Citrc acid is on the up.grade, tartaric is
firm, boric easy, and carbolic steady.

Axi is a yellowish fat, melting at 35° C.,
prepa.ed form a Mexican nsecr, Coccus
Axn. It is recommended for prurigo.

Rubrol.-Said to be a mixture of boric
acid, thymol and a "coal tar derivative"
im solution. A gonorrhœa cure.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
.PHONE 1654

TORONTO.

Druggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart.
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE .BRYANT PRESS
PubHtshers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
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How
many
dollars •

woild you lose if yOur

books were destioyed

by fir-e this night : : :

We have no (ou1)t the

loss would buy moire

than one

ffaylor Safel

That Silky
SurfacenCounts for a great deal

Toilet Pa
and customers are
Eddy's make.

We can stock you
we make over 20 br

$16 per case.

HU

THE E. B. EDD
t.MITED)

LL. MONTREAL.

in

pers
asking for

up in full;
ands - $5 to

TORONTO.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by ail civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and bas the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARPg OUT CLEANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants, olles, Water Bugs,

Hen Lice, Sparrows, RK Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, DIE IN THE HoU Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. cone where tho Woodbine Twineth Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats" payathe retailert 00pr cent., and i the Most extcnsivcly advertised article ini the world. It is now " the " staple with lthe trade andpublic in United S*âes, Canada d exico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, heit

and West Indies, etc., etc. Selis the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind.- Pays better than any other.

LOOS OUT FOR SEND FOR

ZMITATIONS. Advertising ook.,
Chromos. Music, Ete.

710-712 Grand St.
L.. 'WE LS,, JERSEY 0ITY,N..
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DISTINCTLY A CASE
WHERE THE NEED
SOUGHT THE PRE=
PARATION!

1t ~ OR years before wcecvcr lie.rd of Taka -Dia stase we frequently

teceived letters from pron:nent practitioners throughont
lhe Daminion, urging the need of a powerful and reliable

!.astase in the conditions which unite to form the

OLINICAL TABLEAU
OF

STARCH DYSPEPSIA
and emphasi.ing the fairly boundless range of usefulness in
store for such a preparation as compared with the relatively

i4 liimiited indications for pepsin.

Taka-Diastase is, beyond all comparison, the most
potent digestant of starchy foods eer aailable in nedical
practice.

Give it a trial in your first case of an.yliaccous dyspepsia ;
a free sample and our copious literature are at your service.

Parke, Davis & Company
Walkerville, Ontario

Easttern Depot for Canada,
378 St. PIl St., \lontreal.

"-enn b :9 V M29Zri niinnip 38


